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INGMAR ES OF WAR FIDDLERS LIGHTEN UNCLE JOSH HAS 493 CHINESE RULER IS HIS NEW FIDDLE BOW
DON'T WORRY GIRLS HEART OF GEORGIA LIVING DESCENDANTS LOVER OF MOVIES A THREE FOOT LATH

With It Uncle John Graves
Youngest Child Fifteen, Oldest
Test In Current Events Brings
Old Echoes Heard When Moun- Great-Great-Grandfather. Serial Installment Delay Causes Scrapes Out Old Melodies,
American College In ConstanErrors,
Forth Many
Disappointment.
taineer rviusicians Meet.
tinople Continues Course.
Kan.—John Graves, eightyGIRLS BRAVELY FACE TASKS
Dr. Mary Mills Patrick, President :If
College, Declares American Embassy
Was Refuge For Help and For Socir.1
Enjoyment—Part of Property Was
Seized For Soldiers.

Cambridge. Mass.—An examination
to determine whether Radcliffe girls
stand in need of a course in current
events has just been completed with
startling results.
Sixteen girls were chosen for the
experiment—four from each class, and
all members of the Civic club. The
questions dealt with names and places
connected with the wad
The name of Secretary of State Robert Lansing may be a household word.
but two of the sixteen never had
heard of him. Three had a hazy idea
that be was secretary of war, while
another said that he was "an American ambassador of some sort."
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg
was given every title in the German
service except his own. One miss
designated him as a "resigned Dutch
cabinet minister."
The name of General Gallieni,
French minister of war, was unknown,
and all but two of the girls called him
an Italian. Premier Aristide Briand
was almost similarly neglected, only
two giving him his proper office.
Gallipoli was placed in Greece or in
Italy by the majority of the writers.
Not a single. girl knew that Sir Ian
Hamilton had ever come within speaking distance of the Dardanelles.
Asked to name three German generals six papers cited only Von Hindenburg. Von Buelow and Von Mackensen were known by one girl each.
Von Kluck was entirely forgotten.

MANY ARE MOONSHINERS.
All of Fifty Men Assembled Are Deep
Dyed Americans and Are Able to
Trace Their Ancestors Back Many
Years—Look With Scorn Upon Modern Popular Music.

Birmingham, Ala.—The little town
of Oneonta, tucked away in the foothills of Alabama's mineral district, has
discovered why there are so many
Smiths in this region.
Uncle Josh Smith, who lives near
that town, is hale and hearty at ninetynine, and he has 493 children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, greatgreat-grandehildren and great-greatgreat-grandchildren. They are all still
alive and will soon have a family reunion. Uncle Josh's youngest child is
fifteen, his oldest is a great-greatgrandfather,
Here is the way it runs: Uncle Josh's
son, Sam Smith; his son, James Smith;
his son. Robert Smith; his son. John
Smith. and the latter's daughter, aged
eight. There is still a younger son of
Uncle Josh. William Smith. There is
John's son, Sam; a daughter of Sam
and her child, Sam, who is a grandfather at the age of thirty-four.
Uncle Josh is a parson and still
preaches in the Primitive Baptist
churches of his section. He is active.
walks five miles any time. has n fine
appetite, reads several hours a day and
is still a good horseman and rifle shot.
He crime to Alabama shortly after if
was admitted to tile Union. His advent was thrilling. A cyclone overtook
him, and he sought refuge in a field
where a hay pole stood. According to
his story, he held to the pole and was
blown around it like a whirligig. Finally the pole was uprooted, but he hung
on, and he and the pole were landed
300 yards away on the hillside. He's
living within a stone's throw of the
place now.

ENJOYS LITTLE LIBERTY.
Life In the Forbidden City Affords Fev‘
Diversions, Especially Since Therm
Have Been Some Evidences of Dis•
loyalty—President Takes Exercise 1r
Drilling Section of Army.

Centralia,
two 3-ears old, a veteran stage driver,
has invented a new violin bow. At a
dance for which he "fiddled" his bow
broke in the middle of a barn dance
melody. It looked as If the festivities
were at an end, but Uncle John hobbled to the woodshed, cut a three foot
length of lath, rounded its edges with
his knife, explored with his thumb for
slivers, spat on his palm to provide a
polish and took up the strains of
"Month'', Si." where he had left them.
The new bow quirked out the jigful
notes so well that Uncle John still
uses it.
When dances are infrequent Uncle
John gives impromptu recitals in the
kitchen of his two room home, where
he lives alone. With his fiddle tucked
against the collar of his blue flannel
shirt and his rheumatic leg beating
time, he jerks out with his unique bow
his repertoire of "Turkey In the
Straw." "Pop Goes the Weasel," "Irish
Washerwoman" and "There's Honey
In the Rock For Me" while the youngsters do jig steps on the porch.
Uncle John bought his fiddle fiftyfour years ago from a soldier at Fort
Kearny whose regiment had been ordered to the front. Uncle John was
then driving the Overland stage on the
government trail from Atchison to
Fort Laramie. He says he bade back
the $10 he paid for it by one night's
work.

Peking.—Yuan Shih Kai is very fond
Atlanta.—The Old Fiddlers of Georof moving pictures, and he and all the
gia, first assembled as a clan a year
ago, have recently closed their second
members of his family attend a perengagement in this city. The pride of
formance hi the theater in the ForbidGeorgia's heart is in her annual grand
den City every week. when the films
opera, and thousands of people - conbrought to the leading picture theater
gregate in the Auditorium every April
In Peking are shown for the enterto listen to strange music in a strange
tainment of the Yuan household.
tongue, and many of them enjoy it "alRecently Yuan Shill KaStogether with
most as much as they think they do."
thousands of other interested movie
But the "old fiddlers" really touch the
patrons in Peking. has suffered a great
heart.
disappointment. A mystery film to
represent
musicians
As a class these
run for twelve weeks completed six
the mountaineer type, long and limber
installments of the story, but the sevof body, silent, slow of speech, refined
enth installment got lost somewhere iii
of feature, with quiet gray eyes, hair
Sweden on its way over from London,
parted in the back. Their ancestors
and Peking was anxiously awaiting the
took the mountains, and the sons have
unraveling of the plot. The young
never left the neighborhood. One famheroine of the film drama was seized
by
ily live in the same house built
by bandits when Peking last saw her,
their sire more than a century ago. A
and residents of both the Forbidden
great majority of the men are poor.
City and the outer city are anxious to
Their fare is simple, their life is bare
know more of her fate.
and hard, and almost the only diverLife in the Forbidden City affords
sion is from the music of the fiddle or
few diversions, especially since there
melodion—that is. if the family be rich
have been some evidences of disloyalty USED TIPS TO MAKE FORTUNE
enough to invest in a melodeon. The
among
trusted employees. Consequentfiddle is often homemade. .
ly Yuan Shih Rai and his family enjoy Checkroom Boy Saved Money and InPAYS $2.50 DEBT IN 40 YEARS. When the mountaineer visits or revested In Real Estate.
little liberty.
ceives visits the fiddle is used as the
Minneapolis, Minn.—Charles S. BergThe president takes his exercise
journey
men
the
when
and
Receives
entertainer,
Creditor
Son of Original
chiefly in drilling tt section of the mod- quist was seventepn years old when
to the county courthouse the instruMoney Order For $9.
army in the Forbidden City, while he began his business career. He was
ern
PRAYER.
OF
POWER
Indianapolis.—Homer Taggart, a real ment is carried along to make music
several of his sons play football and a polite and accommodating checkcongrefiddlers
other
with
in
join
and
receivhas
estate man of South Bend.
Mother Will Mortgage Home to Go tc skate on the frozen lakes within the room boy at the Minneapolis club for
ed a letter with a postoffice money gated there, and in the hands of these
great walls inclosing the palace five years, and all tips and money he
Her Kidnaped Children.
note
as
thing
no
such
order in it calling for $9. More than men, who know
grounds.
saved went into the nest egg. He told
Los Angeles, Cal.—Eager to see her
forty years ago Mr. Taggart's father. or tempo, the fiddle is made to sing for
Skating is also affording recreation his mother he was buying real estate,
fifteen
her
from
children,
two
kidnaped
worth.
she's
all
hand
second
a
sold
dead,
long since
for legation staffs and legation guards and she chided him for undertaking
Inactivity and isolation have not years ago and just found after a search
buggy to F. D. Airgood, a country
in Peking, which has been more or less anything of the kind at his age.
BarnElla
Mrs.
mountainthe
abandoned,
never
of
men
she
ambitious
made
blacksmith. at Sonde. Ind. A note
Isolated as a result of the bitter feel- Thereafter he said nothing about it,
its
would
when
she
hart declared that
mortgage
eers, and on long sunny days
was given in payment. .
growing out of the European war. but went on buying.
ing
Part payment had been made on the too hot to work in the fields the fiddle her little home and go to them at once. Practically all of the legations have
He died suddenly when he was
average
shethe
power
for
prayer,"
the
of
Is
"It
picked
"pa,"
was
by
up
$2.Se
small original sum. A balance of
their own temporary skating rinks twenty-three years old as the result of
to
take
to
inquiring
seem
after
not
does
how,
telling
in
mountaineer
said,
remained unpaid. The note was later
compounds. These rinks an accident. Four months ago friends
the from house to house in the cities of built in their
destroyed in a fire and the unpaid part master the instrument till he's in
covered with bamboo matting to of his began relating stories of r--are
was forgotten. Mr. Airgood, now an forties. Some of the fiddles—there are many states, she at last discovered the protect the ice from the sun and dust.
erty be had bought. His mother began
old man. had just thought of the no violins in the convention—are older whereabouts of her boy and girl in
The American legation rink is practi- a search at once. She found he had
been
having
play,
they
tunes
the
than
•
Oklahoma.
money and mailed the South Bend
cally the only rink in Peking where several lots in the city and forty acres
one
Mrs. Barnhart was living with her
man $9, which is the unpaid part of in the family generations, and in
visitors of all European powers are en- of land near Sandy lake. She is seekinstance the instrument has been hand- husband at Mount Vernon, Mo., when
the debt and the interest on it.
However, the legation offi- ing further information about his land
tertained.
ed down to seven sires. The men look her husband kidnaped the children
cers have set apart certain days for and trying to locate the bank in which
with scorn upon modern popular music.. while she was sick. As soon as she reentertainment of visitors belonging he bad an account.
DOG NOMINATES MASTER. ragtime and opera, and nothing inter- covered she started the search which the
to the entente powers and different
that
have been lasted for sixteen years.
ests them except tunes
days foe the German and Austrian
Collie Is Popular, and Saunders Hopei sung or played among them time out of
guests.
SHAVE BY AUTO LIGHT.
memory.
to Be Re-elected.
LEG.
CORK
WOULDN'T
TRUST
the
When
particularly
a
is
winter
uniqta
a
Cal.—Probably
Sebastopol,
IDEAL MAN FEARS NOTES. Son Put Machine Where Barber Could
political announcement has been pre- hard one and everything goes wrong Committed Prisoner Would Not Leave
Work on His Father.
sented to the electors of Sebastopol on the little strip of laud -to make both
and Wants a New One.
Clayton. Mo.—Heroic measures were
News of Harvard Student's Perfect
in connection with the approaching ends meet, the head of the family finds
Leavenworth, Kan.—Afraid to trust
resorted to in order that Frank TegetFigure Brings Scented Proposals.
a use for .his corn—almost the only
election.
decaying cork leg over the bumps
his
upon—and
turns
depend
can
he
crop
Boston.—Harvard's "perfect man" is hoff, a real estate dealer, could be
Gyp is a Scotch collie, a magnificent
and pitfalls of the outside world, G. V. now worried over scented notes that shaved in time to catch a train. Tegetspecimen of his race, a canine aristo- his cabin into a distillery, sometimes
Stanley, prisoner of the Kansas state now reach him through the mails. Oth- hoff had but a short time in which to
crat and a politician, being by far the running the pipe into the kitchen chimprison, declined the privilege of being er students say that as 1916 is leap make the troth and rushed into one of
the
off
officers
revenue
the
put
to
ney
owns
He
town.
most popular clog in
with his parents. Stanley was sent up year he may find much more sex prob- Clayton's barber shops and demanded
lawand
distiller
The
smoke.
of
track
as master John Saunders, town clerk
and. from Shawnee county in 1910 to serve lems than requests for photographs. a hasty "once over."
and is very frequently alluded to id breaker is found sooner or later,
While the barber was engaged in
a sentence of from five to ten years indorsements and cast off clothes.
assistant town clerk. A placard is- with others, plodding slow and weary.
ideal daubing Tegethoff's face with lather
for arson. Governor Capper commuted
the
Fullerton.
federal
the
M.
judge,
before
Bradford
brought
is
he
of
instead
sued bears Gyp's portrait
of kindly counsel his sentence.
man, is reticent regarding the notes. the electric lights failed, and the procthat of his master, and he is shown who gives a word
As he was preparing to leave the but is ready to admit that being a "per- ess had to be stopped. It was up to
"bringing home the bacon for his and a light sentence.
The fifty men assembled are not all prison to go to the home of his par- fect man" has its disadvantages. This Tegethoff's son, Leo, to supply the
boss."
however. a small per- ents in Norton, Ran., he noticed that young athlete, captain of the Harvard light.
moonshiners,
announce
The placard bears the
He drove his father's automobile on
from wire grass re- his cork leg, which he had brought varsity swimming team, whose meascentag,e
coming
meat, "Gyp announces that his boss is
all :ire from the heart of the with him when he entered a cell five urements and posture dovetail with to the sidewalk in front of the shop
aspirant for re-election to the office of gions, but
woods on peak or in dale, far from the years ago, was in bad shape.
the specifications prescribed by the and stopped in a position which threw
town clerk."
National Association of Merchant Tai- the rays of the headlight on to the
of
or
automoroll
he
locomotive
he
that
of
Then
couldn't
decided
honk
sneered
SORRY HE BOUGHT COFFIN. Gyp's influence is not to be
Americans. trust it any longer and turned back. lors, has discovered that a young man elder Ttgethoff's face, and the shaving
All
bile.
musicians
the
are
at, as everybody is his friend.
They do not represent the Georgia He will wait until the prison board with appropriate physique must Nvith- operat101 was compikted. Tegethoff
At Seventy-nine, Civil War Veteran
Cracker from the fact that for centu meets again, when he will ask that a stand an avalanche of mail containine caught the train.
Thinks it Was a Waste of Money.
_
WALKS CONTINENT TWICE. ries they have not mingled in the low- new leg be bought for him, as he is all sorts of proposals, queries and eon
Red Bank, N. J.—William Reid's inlands. If any enthusiasm on the sub- without funds.
NO
IN
CLOCKS
PRISON.
vestment in an ornate coffin and an Burns on Foot Travels Lincoln High. ject could be raised—which is not probelaborately bricked in grave—both as
way Both Ways.
able—the fiddlers could trace their orGo by the Sound
FOUND DEAD ON BIRTHDAY. ACROBATIC SQUIRREL KILLED. Oklahoma ofConvicts
a permanent resting place for.his own
San Francisco.—Robert Burns, twen- igin straight back hundreds of years to
Electric Gongs.
body—looks like money thrown away. ty-eight years of age, of Eureka, Cal., their mother country.
McAlester. Okla.—After a trill through
Preparations Had Been Made For Schoolgirls See "Tight Rope Walking"
He celebrated his seventy-ninth birth- whose credentials credit him with bethe state penitentiary here a visitor
Pet Die.
Party For Young Woman.
day here recently by meeting all his ing the world's champion hiker, arTarrytown, N. 1'.- -lam-k. the "tight realizes that he has seen no elocks.
SCHOOLGIRL ENDS LIFE.
Westmont. N. .1.--In vitations were
old friends, going about town and prov- rived here on his way to Eureka after
rope
walking" gray squirrel, is dead. Neither in the administration building,
preparations
had
made
been
and
out
ing by every known method that he traversing the Lincoln highway both
Boy Be- for a party in celebration of the twen- Jack was the pet of a girls' school be- the rotunda nor cell houses is there a
Innocent
Note
to
of
Reading
might be accepted as a gilt edged risk ways, covering 7,842 miles on foot.
timepiece.
fore Class Causes Suicide.
ty-sixth birthday of Miss Hannah, cause of his wonderful achievements in
by any life insurance company.
He left here May 24 last and arrived
Recently a visitor without a watch
Hartford, Conn.—Gladys Stolle, four- daughter of Joseph Bentley of Walnut walking along a telephone cable. He
Mr. Reid, who was a soldier during in New York Sept. 23, leaving Oct. 1
was escorted back to the administraThe
blocks.
by
for
suicide
way
would
this
travel
committed
old,
years
not
had
apteen
Bentley
Miss
avenue.
the civil war, purchased the coffin aft- and arriving here Feb. 25.
her school- peared at breakfast time, and her girls at the school fed him with nuts. tion rooms after a tour of the prison.
er considerable shopping around. He
According to attested records in his drinking poison because
class in a mother went to her room to call her. which they would place on a pole near He glanced at the walls looking for a
the
dug his own grave and bricked it In at possession, Burns beat Weston's rec- teacher had read to
clock to see if he had time to catch a
their windows.
White River cemetery that he might ord to New York thirty-two days and grammar school an intercepted note in She lay dead in her bed.
car into the city. There was none.
off
broke
girl
an
a
fun
boy
in
day
One
a
invited
tile
had
which
girl
sumhastily
was
Rogers
B.
E.
Dr.
not cause trouble to his friends after beat it from New York twenty-tbree
"Why, where are your clocks?" be
and
window
a
the
ledge
under
at
icicle
party
to
social
a
friend
attend
been
had
said
death
moned, and he
his death. He said that he didn't ex- days. Burns claims to have covered
asked a trusty.
to
Jack
use
balancing
a
to
as
it
handed
caused by acute indigestion. The Campect to compel anybody to haul his the round trip in 163 days. Weston church.
The man grinned.
The girl took the affair to heart, pur- den county coroner. after investigating stick. Ile soon became a proficient in
body out to the grave for another accomplished it in 217 days.
"We don't need any. We all have a;i
for
beg
would
and
and
sit
balancing
then
and
store
drug
a
at
poison
chased
physician
with
the
coincided
case,
the
decade.
Burns is the first man to cover the
the time we want here," he replied.
nuts. lie was doing this Svhen suddenLincoln highway both ways on foot. swallowed it at her home. She wrote and gave a certitionte accordingly.
Then he added, "Electric gongs ancausing
forgivebroke,
icicle
asking
the
of
end
her
one
to
ly
mother
note
nounce divisions of time—work, eat
LEAVES 104 DESCENDANTS. He made his expenses by advertising aness;.
Jack to lose his balance and fall fifty
Jail Inmates Co Hunting.
stunts. He was employed by the Euand retire—according to the rings.I
girls
the
When
ground.
the
Petersburg.
to
has
feet
Ind.—Hunting
Atlantic City's Oldest Resident Dies as reka Development association.
come a pleasant divereien for eome or picked him up Jack was breathing his
She Nears Century.
..
Stork Visits Business Partners.
Hatpin In Dog's Stomach.
the inmates of the Pike county jail. last.
coinpeculiar
extraorHaddonfield. N. .1.—A
Atlantic. City.—.\ family of
Cow's Tongue Caught.
Pittsburgh.—A hatpin seven inches
on
lintels.
Time
heavily
their
hangs
dinary numbers survives Mrs. K. E.
Kelso, Wash.—A cow belonging to .1. cidence in births occurred here. J. C.
long was removed from the stomach of
Eller, Atlantic City's oldest woman F. Stidham lost about iWo inches of Remington and Winfield l'osbury con- and twice during Otte week recently
Kink, a valuable Boston terrier belongMan.
to
Fatal
Proves
were
Cough
freedom
the
permitted
prisoners
resident. who died at the age of ninety- her tongue by having it caught in a stitute the firm of Remington & Vosto Miss Alice Stewart of Wilkinsing
sixRehrer.
I.
Reading, Pa.—Calvin
of the nen rle. lics!1.1s. ana the privileee
fine
steel trap. When the cow was found bury. engineers. of Camden. Both famto kill. maim or enplere ty-six years old. NVOg seized with a vio- burg, by a surgeon. The dog had been
given
was
are theee children, fifty-six her tongue was in bad shape, and Stid- ilies live here. Mrs. Remington eeve
wild game. Thus far the boarders 11.1 V(' lent coughing attack and burst a blood Ill for several days, and an operation
graralchildre11. twenty of whom are ham could not figure out what had birth to a son, and n few hears let or
am md 11;1 Ve net violated their .vessel.. hemorrhage followed and death was decided upon. The pin lay lengthreturned
abroad, some of them in the fighting happened until lie found the trap with Mrs. Vosbury gave birth to two daughwise in the dog's stomachs
'
resulted before a deototecame.
forces; forty-three great-grendchildren the missing tongue.
ters.
„ode!
W • ,t
and two great -great-grandchildren.

New York.—How an American college in a belligerent country has foi
lowed its normal course in wartime
Is told in the annual report of Dr.
Mary Mills Patrick. president of Constantinople college, who has under her
Instruction girls representing ten nationalities.
These girls have quietly performed
their college work in the face of frequent rumors of famine and the absence of fuel. At one time part of
the college property was seized for
the housing of soldiers. During the
winter many of the trees on the spacious college grounds were cut down
for fuel to heat the classrooms, find
before the Dardanelles campaign was
abandoned food prices constantly increased.
Ambassador Morgenthau has been
in close touch with the college 'since
the outbreak of the war, according to
the report, and has frequently given
talks to the students.
"The American embassy was our
refuge during the whole year for help
of all kinds and for social enjoyment."
Dr. Patrick says in her report.
"Ambassador and Mrs. Morgenthau
have shown themselves untiringly devoted to the welfare of the college and
of the entire American colony. Dr.
Morgenthau has spoken frequently at
the college and has taken many opportunities to invite the students to the
embassy. In February Mrs. Morgenthau rented one of the public halls for
moving pictures, and a private program
was given for the benefit of the students, all of whom were afterward entertained at the embassy."
At the close of the college year in
June, 1915, there were 236 students enrolled in the college. The peoples represented were Albanian, American, Armenian, Bulgarian, English, French.
Greek, Hebrew, Swiss and Turkish.
These students followed their customary plan of the year's work, giving
plays and entering into every form of
student activity, in spite of the difficulties and anxieties incident to war conditions.
"Constantinople without its European
colonies and its stream of tourists is
like an isolated city cut off from the
rest of the world," the report continue
"Colleges in Constantinople have usual.
ly enjoyed the great advantage of lectures and addresses from distinguished
visitors and social occasions graced by
friends of the British and other foreign
colonies. A few lectures were given
during the year, supplied wholly by local talent, and a short series of concerts greatly relieved the monotony."
The degree of doctor of laws was
conferred upon Ambassador Moreenthan by the college at the commencement exercises in June, 1915. At the
same time Dr. Patrick received the
order of the Shes Kap, a decoration by
the sultan for meritorious work at the
college.
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1,400,000 tons of flax are burnSALE REGISTER. edAbout
or permitted to go to waste annually

The death rate in the United States FREDERICK COUNTY
for 1914 was13.6 a 1,000, the lowest ever
IN THE LEGISLATURE.
on American farms.
recorded in this country.
When the printing and advertising is done
The following bills relative to Fredby this office, sale notices under this headERNEST F. LONGLEY vs. ILENA B. erick county were introduced, passed or
ing will be published free of charge until the
SALE.
PUBLIC
date of sale. Under other conditions the
LONGLEY.
reported out by the Maryland Legislarate will be as follows; Four insertions 50.;
The undersigned intending to quit farming No. 9427 Equity. In the Circuit Court
each additional insertion to.; entire term
ture, this week:
will offer at public sale on farm known as Jud61.00
for Frederick County, sitting as a
son Hill farm situated V mile from Harney
By Senator Kaufman—Requiring the
Court of Equity.
along road leading from Harney to Emmitsburg
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad to keen a
March 11, at 12 o'clock, Mrs. Annie E. On Thursday, March 16, 1916, at 10 a m.
The object of this bill is to procure flagman stationed at crossing at AdamsWhitmore, at her residence on Green TEN HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS: No. a divorce a vinculo Matrimonii by the town, Frederick county. Corporations.
street, farming implements and Bay mare,9 years old cannot be hooked wrong, plaintiff Ernest F. Longley from the
By Delegate Flook—To make county
good single driver; No. 2 Bay mare in foal by
household goods.
The Bill taxes in Frederick county due as soon
Huffman's Jack, 9 years old, work anywhere defendant Pena B. Longley
hitched; No. 3. Sorrel mare,8 years old, No. 1. states in substance that the parties as levied, and to make interest acrue
March 11th at 10 o'clock, B. F. Stans- wag4n leader and family mare; No.4. fine Black were married in the State of Virginia,
from the first of January next followbury, near Emmitsburg, household horse, coming 5 years old, work anywhere on February 24th,
1907, that the plain- ing year of levy. Frederick delegation.
hitched; No. 5, Bay pacing horse, ICI years old,
goods.
fine driver and off-side worker; No. 6. Standard tiff is a resident of the County of FredBy Delegate Kefauver—To authorize
March 13, at 1 o'clock, sharp, K. R. Bred pacing mare, comings years old, fine driv erick State of Maryland and has so re- the construction of a highway in Freder and off-side worker with good speed, sound sided for the past four years; that the
Rentzell, at his residence about 2 miles and
erick county. Ways and Means.
gentle No. 7. Black mare, 1. years old,fine
southeast of Emmitsburg, near Mar- saddle mare working anywhere; No S. Bay defendant, Ilene B Longley is a nonFavorable report by Frederick countin's Mill, on the Keysville road, live horse, 15 years old, works anywhere; No. 9. fine resident of the State of Maryland and ty delegation on House bill 223, by Mr.
horse colt, coming two years old; No. 10. is a resident of the State of Virginia;
stock and farming implements. Wm Black
Hook, to provide for payment of part
tine Black mare colt, coming two years old. 15
T. Smith, Auct.
HEAD OF FINE CATTLE: 12 head of milk cows, that the defendant Iler.a B. Longlev of cost of paving streets in Brunswick
To play a season through without front in the scoring line. "Pep" Kilgal3 will be fresh by day of sale, one will be fresh has abandoned and deserted the plaintiff by
abutting property owners. To third tasting a single defeat is a rare ex- len was a new man to the game, but
March 14th at 12 o'clock, George A. in April, 4 will be fresh in September,4 in Octob- for more than three years and that such
perience in these days of keen athletic taking to it naturally soon developed
Ohler, between Four Points and er, 1 Holstein heifer will be fresh April 1st, one abandonment occurred in the State of reading.
Swiss stock bull, weight 700Ibs.; one HolKeysville, live stock and farming Brown
Favorable report by Frederick county rivalry, yet such is the enviable record into a speedy guard. He has a wonderstein bull 7 months old. 36 HEAD OF HOGS; Virginia; that one child was born as a
implements. Win. T. Smith, auct.
delegation on House bill 383. by Mr. of Mount Saint Mary's Junior basket- ful knack of breaking up opponents
brood sow will have pigs by day of sale, balance
shoats weighing from 4. to 90 lbs FARMING result of said marriage, namely Clara
ball squad. Yesterday this wirey little team work, being equally adept at interMarch 15th at 12 o'clock, Darwin IMPLEMENTS. Deering binder,8-ft. cut used C. Longley, and the bill also prays for Delaplaine, providing for issuance of band of minims
played their last game of cepting a pass or foozling a dribble.
bonds not exceeding $35,000 to redeem
Eyler, three miles north of Emmits- 3 days; McCormick mower, 5-ft. cut, used one the general relief and for process
bonds indebtedness of Corporation of the 1915-16 schedule, defeating Blue
McCauley proved a good jumper at
Deering mower,5-ft.cut, Keystone,Swath
burg, live stock and farming imple- season;
It
is
thereupon
this
22nd.,day
of
FebWindroy hay loader, Osborne side delivery
Ridge College by the score of 57-6
center, as well as an able floor man.
Frederick. To third reading.
ments. Win. T.Smith, auct.
rake, 10-ft Deering rake, Ontario grain drill, 3 ruary, A. D. 1916 by the Circuit Court
It was their seventeenth consecutive He shows promise of developing into a
Favorable report by Frederick coungood farm wagons, h
inch steel skein 4 inch
March 16th at 10 o'clock sharp, Jesse tread, Millburn make,steel skelu Weber 3% inch for Frederick County, in Equity, order- ty delegation on House bill 384, by Mr. victory, and left untarnished the inter star performer of the indoor sport.
that
the
plaintiff
ed
give
notice
to
the
W. Frock at Myers' Mill, near Har- skein 3% tread, good as new; 2-horse Champion
Delaplaine, to authorize issuance of scholastic State championship the kids Marion Costello, one of the best shots
wagon and bed, good as new; wit on bed .3-ft. said adult non resident defendant, Ilene
annexed last Thursday when they met and most clever passer on the squad,
ney, live stock and farming imple- long
44 inches wide holding 140 ba. corn; I. It. C. B. Longley of the object and substance bonds not exceeding $35,000, to redeem
ments. Wm. T. Smith. auct.
bonds heretofore issued by Corporation and defeated the crack quint of Loyola is very young and should become a star of
check row. urn planter with automatic lift mark- of this bill by causing
this
a
copy
of
er, good as new; Keystone riding corn c RiveHigh School, by the score 27 22. It is the first order. Ulloa, a brilliant forMarch 17th at 10 o'clock, Lewis Troxell, tor balance frame, Ohio balance frame corn cul- order to be inserted in some newspaper of Frederick. To third reading.
No. 417, by Mr. Rice—To protect to be noted in connection with this re- ward, dropped off form near the close of
near Loys Station, live stock and farm- tivator, Golden Rule double walking corn culti- published in Frederick County, Marymarkable victory that the Juniors
not the season, bat shaped up before the
vator, 2 No, 3 3-horse steel beam Syracuse plows, land, once a week for
ing implements. Wm. T. Smith, 3-section
four successive quail, etc , in Frederick county until the in High School grades,but onlyare
Osborne lever spring tooth harrow,
junior end. Townsend and Clifton are both
November 10, 1921
auct.
15-tooth lever spring harrow 3 block land roller, weeks prior to the 25th., day of March,
No. 222, by Mr. Flook--To authorize "nreps," so that these State laurels good, dependable men
three shovel drag, two sets 20-ft. hay carriages,
March 18th at 10 o'clock, Theodore 2 setsdungboards,cutting box four-horse double 1916 warning her to be and appear in Mayor and City Council of Brunswick are a double honor for the young
The Material and The Result.
said
Court,
solicitor,
in
personor
on
by
Mountaineers.
Bollinger, three miles north of Em- tree, 5 2-horse triple trees, 5 2-horse d.ruble
to issue $75,000 bonds.
trees, 14 single trees, 5 jockey sticks, two stretch- or before the 10th day of April 1916
The majority of the available men
mitsburg, live stock and farming ers,
If
the
bill
introduced
by
Delegate
In
the
deciding
set-to
with
the
two log chains, two fifth chains, two sets and show cause, if any she has why a
implements. Win. T. Smith, auct.
Edward A. Delaplaine in the House of Baltimoreans, the Juniors again proved being light, all was sacrificed to speed
butt traces, tie chains, breast chains, hay rope
and team work, and the results obtain129 feet long, two double harpoon hay forks,five decree ought not to pass as prayed.
Delegates
becomes
a
law
the
sale
of
inthat
speed,
stamina
and
almost
perfect
March 20, at 11 o'clock, George W. pulleys, five pitch forks, five dung forks, scoop
ed have proved that these two factors are
ELI G. HAUGH.
toxicating
liquors
at
the
Frederick
team
work
can
be
relied
upon
to
off- the most
Rohrbaugh, in Freedom township, shovels, one falling-top buggy, one sleigh, lot of
important of all. Time after
harness, co bsisting of rhree sets of breech- Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder- county fair or any other agricultural set handicaps in weight and age. The
Pa., live stock and farming imple- good
time, teams of superior weight and exbands six sets front gears eight blind bridles, ick County.
exhibit
in
Frederick
county
will
be
progame,
though
hard-fought,
was
clean, perience
ments. Winton Crouse, Auct.
eight collars, one set double harness, two sets
went down
to
defeat
hibited This bill was introduced at the all of the fouls being on technicalities.
True Copy Test
single harness, check lines, four and six-horse
the swift-moving
an d
March 20th at 10 o'clock, Edward Shoe- lines, plow lines, fly nets, halters, hitching
request of The Frederick County Minis- The visitors started off with the ad- betore
ELI
G.
HAUGH.
maker near Piney Creek church, live straps, one 1-H. P. gasoline engine, corn by the
terial Association.
vantage, scoring three points before accurately•working machine of the
bushel.
Household
goods
consisting
of
one
bedyoungsters.
Clerk
of the Circuit Court for FrederAgain, the team
stock and farming implements. Win. room suit, three bedsteads, wardrobe,sideboard,
Mr. Delaplaine also introduced a bill Captain Burkhard netted the first goal had to contend
with the prevalent indisT. Smith, auct.
12-foot extension table, sink, No. 9 Red Cross ick County, Maryland.
for the approval of the bequest of the for his hill-dwellers From then on, positions of a "hard winter,"
and in
cook stove, coal stove, barrel of vinegar, large
late Mary E Ehrehart of $100 to the it was nip and tuck with the locals every game
March 21st at 10 o'clock, Thomas H. meat hogshead , Bell City Iucubator all in order, Reno S. Harp, Solicitor.
at least
of the regulars
f-25-5t. Rev. Charles Reinewald or his succes- usually a point or two ahead. The was on the side lines one
Groshon, on road leading from Mar- two brooders, Davis swing churn for power,din- (Filed February 22, 1916)
or
in
the
infirmary.
bell, and maoy other articles not mentioned
sor, of $300 for the Deaconess board of score at half time was 15-12, the Juniors Not one of the regulars had the
tin's Mill to Motter's Station, live ner
distincTerms—Sums of $5 and upwards a credit of 10
the General Synod of the Evangelical on the long end.
stock and farming implements.
months will be given, purchaser giving their
tion
of
playing
in
all
the
seventeen conPUBLIC SALE.
Lutheran church, and $300 to the NaEach team scored early in the second tests If the team had a weakness, it
note with approved security, bearing interest
March 21st at 1 o'clock, Alfred Mana- from day of sale.
The undersigned intending to go out tional Lutheran Church Home for the half and then the Mountaineers length- was its inability to develop a dependJESSIE W FROCK.
han, on the Tract road from Emmits- Wm.T. Smith, Auct.
ened their lead to 27-19. In the last able foul-shooter.
of the merchandise business will sell at Aged
burg to Fairfield, live stock and farm- E. F. Smith, J. T. Lemmon, Clerks.
The exemption of Frederick county minute of play Captain Buchness scored
Public Sale at his place of business
ing implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Individual Season Records.
from the provisions of the Roadside on a long shot and again from the foul
known as Four Points, Md.,
PUBLIC SALE.
auct.
(Excluding yesterday's games)
mark,
bringing
the
losers,
total
Tree
law
of
1914,
was
embodied
in
anOn Saturday, March 25, 1916,
March 22, at 1 o'clock A. M., Albert P. The undersigned,intending to quit farming
Field
Foul Total
other bill introduced by the same dele- up to 22. The Junior machine worked Players No of
Games Goals Goals Points
Adelsberger, at his stables on Fred- will sell at his residence, half mile North o at 12 o'clock sharp, the following: gate who likewise submitted a measure splendidly throughout the two periods, Name
Groceries,
hardware,
men's
pants,
work
street, live stock and vehicles. Chas. Emmitsburg, on the farm known as the Jame
62
for the approval of the bequest of the while Kearney and Buchness excelled Burkhard 13
24
148
shirts and overalls, men's and boys un late Laura
Welty farm, on
P. Mort, Auct.
45
1
91
H. Aibaugh to the Board of for Loyola The Emmit Cornet Band Costello E. 14
derwear,
gloves,
hosiery
for
men
and
Tuesday, March 7th 1916
11
42
2
Home Missions of the Reformed Church played lively selections during the game Gormley
86
March 22, at 12 o'clock sharp, G. Wilchildren,
white
wash
brushes,
galvanand added much to the vim and force Kilgallen
15
at II o'clock, A. M., all his live stock, machin34
18
86
in the United States for $500.
liam Troxell, along the road leading ery
and farming implements, consisting of 4 ized buckets, harness oil, dirt shovels,
Ulloa
14
33
66
Delegate Kefauver introduced a bill of the cheering.
from Rocky Ridge to Motter's, 1 mile HEAD OF HORSES: Roan mare, coming ten garden rakes and hoes, 2 prong sheaf
The line-up:
Costello M. 15
25
1
51
from Rocky Ridge on the John Clem years old, with foal; Grey horse coming a yea's forks, pitch fork handles, lanterns. providing for the bequest of the late J.
both work wherever hitched and good
16
T. Main of $500 to the Board of Home Juniors
32
Pos.
Loyola H. S. McCauley 11
premises, live stock, farming imple- old,
leaders; dark steel roan mare coming 6 years One black horse colt, 2 years old, has Missions of the Reformed church and
5
5
10
ments and household goods. J. W. old, with pedigree and 3-year-old track record been used some; buggy pole, zinc-lined
Burkhard(capt.).L. F... .....Kearney Clifton
5
3
6
of 2:29, good off-side worker; Bay colt coming 2 kitchen sink, secretary, coal stove, re- the approval of a similar bequest to Gormley
Snook, Auct.
R. F.(capt ).Buchness Townsend
—
years old. 15 HEAD OF CATTLE consisting of
-Holew W. Totals
March 23rd at 12 o'clock, Patterson COW with calf by side, red heifer fresh March 24, vertible flue, complete, one 5-passenger the Board of Foreign Missions of the McCauley
16
264
46
674
Kilgallen
L G
Bradley
Bros, in Emmitsburg, Horse sale. spotted cow fresh April Hi black cow fresh June Reo car, in good condition; Wolf mid- Reformed church.
Men Get Their Letters.
1, roan cow fresh June l, roan heifer fresh Aug. dling purifier, scalping chest of reels,
Costello E
R. G
Golley
Wm. T. Smith, auct.
The
three
bills
following
were
killed:
1; spotted heifer fresh Aug. I; and six bulls, two
The following men received their
The repeal of the 1914 tax collection
Substitutions. M. Costello for KilgalMarch 24, at 12 e'clock, sharp, Chas. weighing 650 pounds apiece the others yearling several double conveyers 8 feet long
bulls; 2 heifers 9 months old. This stock is Hol- and numerous other articles.
law.
len, J. Holew for Bradley. Ellwood letter and sweater yesterday evening;
Myers, Myers' Mill, near Harney, stein,
Durham and Jersey stock NINE HEAD
Providing for a $1,200 bond issue for for Golley, Goals. Burkhard 5, Gormley Capt Burkhard, captain-elect M. CosTerms of Sale:—On all sums of $5.00
household goods. Wm. T. Smith, OF HOGS from 50 to 1U0 pounds in weight. Deer
5, Kilgallen 2, E. Costello 1, McCauley tello, E Costello. Gormley, Kilgallen,
ing binder, 6-ft. ut; Deering mower,5 ft. cut; and under cash; all sums above $5.00 a a new school house near Brunswick.
Auct.
double row Deer planter; new hay rake, MeCorThe reduction of the salary of the 1, Kearney 3, Buchness 3, W. Holew 3, McCauley, .Ulloa, Townsend. There
March 25, at 12 o'clock, sharp, H. K. mick make with 9-ft. dump; double row walking credit of six months will be given the
was also a meeting held and M. CosMartin, at his place of business known corn plow; Spangler grain drill; single, double purchaser or purchasers giving his, her state's attorney from $3,000 to $2,000 Fouls Kilgallan 3, Buchness 2, Bradley tello was elected Captain for the basand 3-shovel plows; two barshare plows, one a or their notes with approved security, per annum. The measure was drafted 1, J. Holew 1.
as Four Points, merchandise, etc. '2-horse
basketball next year.
and one a 2 or 3-horse, Syracuse make; bearing interest from day of sale. No by H. Dorsey Etchison, and was referWilliam T. Smith, auct.
Some Other Victories.
new 15 spring-tooth Syracuse harrow; one-horse property to be removed until terms of red to a select committee in the Senate
En Passant.
harrow: new; spike harrow; land
March 25th at 12 o'clock, John Stoner, spring-tooth
of which Senator George L Kaufman
Other important games and results
and pul- sale are complied with.
roller, drag,sied. 100 ft. of hay rope,
Manager Schmidt should be congratin Taneytown, Tree sale. Wm. T. ley: hay carriages, wood ladders,fork
buggy pole Wm. T. Smith, Auct. H. K. MARTIN. was a member. The committee brought were:
ulated on the splendidly balanced and
(new). new grain cradle, briar and owing scySmith, auct.
in an unfavorable report which was
Juniors, 17; Frederick High, 16
the, 4 log chains,fifth chain ,butt and long traces.
well-graded schedule which he arrangMarch 29, at 10 o'clock. A. M., 0. G. New rubber-tired, homemade buggy
adopted.
Juniors,
50;
St.
Andrew's
Lyceum,
20
used about 6
PUBLIC SALE.
Newcomer, near Keysville, live stock months, just retired and repainted, the new
Juniors, 35; Gettysburg Academy, 16 ed and carried through to completion.
With such a list the team was enabled
2 or 3-horse, 3 in.-tread wagon.
and farming implements. J. N 0. tires never used; The
The undersigned will sell at Public
I Juniors, 37; Carl's School, 5
following harness: 2 sets
spring wagon.
Customs Affects Parcel Post.
to round gratually in shape and conseSmith, auct.
Juniors, 33; Maryland School, 9
single harness (buggy) set breechbands, 2 sets Sale at her residence near Emmitsburg
front harness, check lines, plow lines, halters, o
Judge Buffington, in the United
The totala for all games played give quenly were in prime form for the last
On Saturday, March 11, 1916
sets nets, set of homemade double harness,
States
the
Court
of
Appeals,
Juniors 631 points to their opponents' and most important games. In this
in
Philadelnearly new;5 collars, lot of sweat pads, three at 12 o'clock sharp the following perconnection Mr Schmidt proved himself
PUBLIC SALE.
work bridles; No. 8 Victor Eclipse cook stove, sonal property: fine young Cow with phia, held that the act of Congress of 237.
equal to his task, and more than de1909,
relating
to
the
forfeiture
of
underThe undersigned intending to quit farming wind mill, ice hooks, sand screens, picks, mat- second calf, young Heifer,
Looking
Over
the Players.
Surrey in valued-goods
serves the credit that accrues to him
will sell at Public Sale at his residence in Free- tocks, shovels, digging irons, 2 cross-cut saws.
entering the United States,
dom township, Adams Co.,
miles north of dung forks, pitch forks, binder wheel, wheel good condition, White Mountain goat applies to the parcel post,
Captain Burkhard is a splendid all- from the success of his men.
as
well
as
to
-horse
single,
barrow,
double
grind
and
stone,
3
Rhodes' mill,near McElheeny's school house,on
sleigh robe,felt lined, good as new; a the
trees, wagon jack, middle rings, spring seat,
custom•house. The articles involved around player and a capable leader. He
Monday, March 20, 1916
plow shovels, rear break lever,cow chains,straw number of Chickens, 5 cwt. Wallpaper, in the suit decided Monday were pack- has played forward and center, and has
The Man Who Stops The Paper.
at 11 o'clock, A. 1M., the following personal prop- hook, hay knife, lime sled, jockey sticks, calf some of which is imported; Incubator,
starred in both positions.
After you get on your ear and make
erty; 2 HEAD OF HORSES, Bay mare 5 years muzzles, stable blankets, 2 5-gallon milk cans, holds 164 eggs; Laundry Cook Stove, ages of dental instruments sent by parcel
Eddie
Costello is another very depost from Germany to Philadelphia.
old, will work everywhere, supposed to be in Number 3 Dairy Queen cream separator, fodder holds eight irons on the
up your mind to stop your paper to
side; Large Mirfoal to Stifles horse; Bay horse coming 4 years by bundle and corn by the bushel.
Judge Buffington, it will be remem- pendable man and has played every make the editor feel humilated, just
old, good size and works well anywhere. 12
TERMS:—All sums under 65 cash; all sums of ror, oak and oxidized frame; large cut- bered, married
on
the
team
position
well.
and each
a Miss Simonton,
poke your finger into water and then
HEAD OF CATTLE:4 mulch cows, 1 will be fresh $5 and over a credit of6 months will be given, ting table, folding; Oak drop leaf Singdaughter of the late Dr. Simonton, for Harry Gormley missed the beginning pull it out and look for the hole. Then
in Fall, 2 have been fresh lately. and one last of the purchaser to give notes with approved se- ger Sewing Machine,
good
as
new;
one
but
rounded
of
the
season
into
shape you will
April;2 fine Durham heifers will be fresh latter curity bearing interest from day of sale. No
many years pastor of the local Presbyhow sadly you are missor two Sofas, revolving desk chair,
part of April; 4 head of young cattle,2 heifers and goods to be removed until settled for
rapidly and has quickly come to the ed. Theknow
terian Church.
man who thinks a paper cantwo bulls. 8 HEAD OF HOGS: 4 shoats will
HARRY U. BAXTER. medicine cabinet, fire screenalining room
weigh 90 lbs.. Brood sow will farrow about Wm.T. Smith, And.
not survive without his support ought
carving table, one or two leaf tables, old
April 1, and 2 last of May,20 month old Chester Chas.
aillelan, C erk.
to go away and stay awhile. When he
time clock, one zither, large center foot
boar eligible to registry. FARM IMPLEMENTS,
comes back he will find half of his
one 3% inch tread wagon and bed in good order;
card table, with drawer; small bed-room
spring wagon, new buggy pole, 18-ft. hay cardfriends did'nt know he was gone; the
PUBLIC
SALE.
shelf
arand
table,
many
with
other
age,McCormick binder and truck in good order,
other half didn't care a cent, and ,the
The undersigned, having rented his farm, will ticles not mentioned.
Deering mower, Osborne hay tedder Ontario
world at large don't keep any account ot
grain drill, McCormick hay rake, Kraus corn sell at public sale, on his premises, near KeysSale:—On
Terms
all
sums
of
of
$5
and
worker, these machines have only been used a ville, on the Emmitsburg road, on
his movement whatever. You will
under,
cash
will
be
required;
on
all
sums
few seasons and are good as new; Syracuse No.
Wednesday, March 29, 1916
probably find something in your home
501 plow, one No, 40 Oliver plow,3 harrows, one
above $5 a credit of 6 months will be
paper
you
cannot endorse. Even
lever, one wood frame, one Acme; spider plow, at 10 o'clock, the following personal property' given, purchasers giving
their
notes
single corn worker, good land roller, grain fan EIGHT HORSES AND COLTs,"Harry," a black,
the
Bible
is rather
plain and
with
approved
security,
bearing
anywhere
hitched;
old,
work
inter"Bill" a
in good shape,800 lb. Jones platform scales, Tor- 7 years
bits some hard licks. If you were to
nado fodder cutter, for hand or power No. it; sorrel, 9 years old, work anywhere hitched; est from date of sale. No property to
stop your paper and call the editor all
cutting box, 14-ft. crown grass seeder, tongue "Dalse," a sorrel, 10 years old, work anywhere be removed until terms of sale are comwheel for binder, grain cradle, 3-horse evener, hitched; "Prince," a sorrel. 12 years old, good
sorts of ugly names,the paper would still
with.
plied
single and double trees, jockey sticks black- driver and offside worker; "Lucy," a sorrel, 4
smith vise, ropes and chains, manure, pitch and years old, good worker, has been drove sin.le,
MRS. B. F. STANSBURY. at Adelsberger's Livery Stable, Frederick St., Emmitsburg, Md. be published. And what is more, you will
sneak around and borrow a copy of it
straw forks, hay knife, bag truck, ice tongs, "Rhoda," a bay,4 years old, good offside worker,
stable hook, corn shelter, farm bell, set breech- has been drove single; "Scott," a sorrel, 3 years Charles Mort, Auct.
every day. —Exchange.

MOUNT SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

terrace talk

PUBLIC SALE

LIVE STOCK & VEHICLES
Wednesday, MARCH 22nd, 1916

bands,2 sets front gears, set of double harness,
bridles, collars, halters, new wagon saddle,some
good seed corn, oats and potatoes by the bu. 10plate stove and pipe and a lol of other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms and conditions will be made known on
day of sale.
GEO. W. ROHRBAUGH.
Winton Crouse, Auct.
Elmer Zimmerman, clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersi.ned, Executor ofthe last will and
testament of William Ross White, deceased,late
of Liberty Township, Adams County, Pa., will
offer for sale at the late residence of the decendent, commonly known as the White House
property, in said Township, on

the 29th day of March, 1916
the following personal property: EIGHT HEAD
OF HORSES: one gray mare, eight years old, in
foal, and one gray mare eight years old. These
mares weigh 130 lbs. each,and will work wherever hitched; Sorrel horse,4 years old, a good
wagon leader, broken for women to drive,
weighs 1250 lbs.: steel gray horse, 5 years old,
broken to work any place, weighs 1301 lbs , an
extra good one; a two year old black mare colt;
a two year cid steel gray horse colt, two yearling horse col s; these colts are bred from a registered l'ercheron horse. 18 HEAD OF FAT
STEERS weighing 1200 lbs. each; 4 steers weighing about 700 lbs. each; 3 heifers, weight about
700 lbs each; F-ft. Deering binder, used one season; Empire grain drill, ten hoe; 3 Syracuse
plows, 1 new Syracuse harrow, 1 harrow and
roller combined; 1 New Idea manure spreader,
Keystone hay loader; Ohio gasoline engine, 1%
horse power; Kraus corn plow; walking corn
plow, sin.le corn plow, Walter A. Wood mower;
hay rake, corn shelter, low-down lime spreader,
good as new, forks, rakes & shovels breast and
log chains, single, double and triple-trees, ell
kinds of farm gears, and other article; not mentioned.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock, Noon when terms
will be made known by
JOHN REED SCOTT.
Executor.
At the same time and place will be sold:—bay
mare, bay horse; 4 or 6-horse wagon, four horse,
2 in. tread wagon; two horse wagon,spring wagon,2 sets hay carriages, dump cart, road scoop,
2 harrows, roller, spike harrow, disc harrow,
McCormick mower, wind mill and cutting bars,
sleigh, two sets breechbands. set of double harneS,
JOHN REED SCOTT,
Agent for the heirs.

old; 1 black colt, 2 years old. 14 HEAD CATTLE,
11 of which are milch COWS,6 Jerseys, Swill be
fresh by the day of sale,3 by first of May; 2 Durhams, 1 will be fresh by day of sale, the other
in November; 1 black cow, Jersey and Durham, will be fresh in April; 1 black cow, will
be fresh in April; 1 black cow, will be fresh in
May;2 heifers, one will be fresh in the Fail, the
other is 13 months old; Durham bull, 9 months
old. The above cows are nearly all young and
are good nilik producers. 81 X HEAD HOGS,
brood sow, will have pigs about June 1st.; black
Berkshire boar about i% years old; 4 shoats,
weight about 70-lbs; Champion wagon, 3% iu.
skein ,;t-in. tread; Acme wagon,4-in. tread, capacity 4 tons, home-made wagod, thimble skein,
34-in. tread; spring wagon, good as new; good
road cart, falling-top buggy, rubber tire, nearly
new; falling-top buggy, steel tire; new bob sled
and bed complete will carry 1-ton; 2 pairs hay
carriages, 18-ft. long, in good repair; buggy pole,
Osborne binder, 8-ft cut, in good running order,
cilt 4 crops: Osborne mower,5-ft„ cut, good limning order; Thomas hay tedder. Osbo ne horse
rake, 9-ft.; Ontario grain drill, 9-hoe, sowed
three crops; steel roller, in good order. Black
Hawk corn planter, with phosphate attachments,9u rds. chain, Empire lime sower in good
order; 2 Hench & Dromglod riding corn plows,
good as new; double Disc harrow, new: 2 good
No. 97 Syracuse barshear plows, I lever 3 section
Syracuse harrow,2 Perry springtooth harrows,
18 and 20 tooth, good as new; 1-horse Syracuse
plow, Stover if horse power gasoline engine in
good running order; Farquhar wheat thresher,
No. 3, hood as new: New Holland chopper, 8 in.
buhr; No. 13 Ohio fodder shredder and cutter,
corn :dueller, new;60 ft. 4-In gum belting. 40-ft.
4-in. gandy belting, 20-in, circular saw and
frame, screw jack,1x12-in.: 4 corn drags,spike
harrow. si gle shovel plow, corn coverer,2 sets
breechbands, 4 sets front gears, blind bridles,
halters lines of all kinds; collars, tlynets, whips,
wagon saddle, 2 lead reins, 3 hitching straps,
set double harness, wheelbarrow, but traces,
log, breast, cow and fifth chains 3-horse stretcher,jockey stick s,single and double tees,4-horse
double tree, grain cradle, moving scythes,shovels, mattock, pick, lime shovel. two I;;;bu- lime
measures,grindstone, axe, dung and pitch forks.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,consisting of3 bedsteads,
2 antique bureaus,corner cupboard,refrigerator,
range, kitchen leaf table, No. 8 cook stove, iron
kettle, sausage grinder,3 milk buckets,ten 5-gal.
milk cans, Sharpies cream separator, No 4;
Champion automatic milk cooler, No. 7: Davis
swing churn, and many other articles.
TERMS:—Qums of$5.00 and under cash. On
sums above $5, a credit of9 months will be given
on notes with approved security, with interest.
No goods to be removed until settled for.
OLIVER G. NEWCOMER.
J. N,0. Smith, Auct,
J. P. & S. R. Weybright, Clerks.
Its

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit
farming, will sell at Public Sale, on the
farm known as the Robert Patterson
farm, 3 miles from Emmitsburg. on
Wednesday, March 15, 1916,
at 12 o'clock sharp, the following: 6
HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES:
consisting of Dark Bay Mare, 12 years
old, with foal to Jack, good worker and
a number 1 driver; Roan Mare, 6 years
old will work wherever hitched, good
safe driver; one pair of Dark Mules,
coming 4 years old, both good workers;
1 pair of Mules coming 3 years old, one
a black, the other a light bay, broken
to work. FIVE HEAD OF CATTLE:
one cow will be fresh by day of sale;
two red cows will be fresh not long after the sale; one heifer will be fresh in
May; one Holstein heifer, about ten
months old. Farming Implement: two
horse wagon and bed, 3 inch tread,
Griffith and Turner make; Deering
mower, in good running order; set of
Hay Carriages, 15 ft. long; land roller,
horse rake, double row corn plow,
Krause make; single row corn planter,
Spangler make: spring tooth harrow,
two-horse Syracuse plow, No. 20; single
row corn worker, single and double
shovel plow, Hench and Drumgold feed
cutter, wheel barrow, single, double
and triple trees, one-half barrel swing
churn, pitch and dung forks, 4 sets
front gears, collars, bridles and halters
and many other articles not mentioned.
Term of Sale:—All sums of $5 and
under, cash will be required. All sums
over $5, a credit of 10 months will be
given, the purchaser or purchasers
giving his, her or their notes with approved security bearing interest from
day of sale 4 per cent. off for cash.
DARWIN EYLER.
William T. Smith, Auct.

7 Head of Horses and Colts
all good workers and drivers. Five bay mares,
one roan colt, one mule colt.

THIRTEEN HEAD OF HOGS
Good bus, surreys, runabouts, buggies, saddles, harness, etc. Sale
to commence promptly at 1 o'clock.

"Advertising is a factor of constantly increasing power in modern business,
and it very vitally affects the public in
all its phases, particularly since the
mediums for the disemination of advertising have increased so remarkably in
recent years."
—Woodrow Wilson.

TERMS:—Amount up to $5.00, cash; over $5, a credit of six months.

Chas. P. Mort, Auct.
Harry Lowe, Clerk.

ALBERT P. ABELSBERGER,

PATTERSON BROTHERS

BIG ANNUAL HORSE SALE
Thursday, March 23rd, 1916
25 HEAD OF

Horses and Colts

Wood's Trade Mark

Grass and
Clover Seeds
are best qualities obtainable
and of high tested germination and purity.
We do one of the largest
businesses in Grass and
Clover Seeds in this country.
Will cheerfully mail samples and quote current prices
at any time, upon request.

Wood's Descriptive Catalog

15 Good Farm Mares, all heavy boned draft mares, bred from Company horses.
These horses are from Virginia and West Virginia, and Washington County, Md.
All will be acclimated and ready for work. Other ten horses will be colts, one
pair nice driving horses and the balance heavy work horses. Every horse positively will be sold, as we never draw a horse.
Every horse must be as represented on day of sale or money refunded. Sale
to begin promptly at one o'clock, rain or shine.
TERMS--A credit of six months will be given. Don't forget the date

giving the fullest information about
Grasses and Clovers, best methods
of preparation, seeding, etc., to secure good stands and good crops.
Our Catalog has long been a recognized authority along these lines.
Catalog mailed upon request.

THURSDAY. MARCH 23,

T.W.WOOD & SONS,

W. T. SMITH and
WINTON CROUSE,Aucts.

PATTERSON BROS.

SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.
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AT THE LABEL
ON THIS ISSUE.
It sliews the date to
which your subscription is paid. If you are in arrears pay your subscription promptly. The postal law prohibits newspapers from extending credit beyond
one year te subscribers.
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Endorse Weinberg For Congress.
tion Supervisors; Register of Wills Al- Blair Formally Announces Candidacy.
In a paid advertisement in the Balti- bert M Patterson, Couniy CommissionTuesdAy Gist Blair of Montgomery
more American on Tuesday appeared er George C. Huinr, all of Frederick, county formally announced that he was
an endorsement of Leo Weinberg, of and hundreds of others.
a candidate for the Republican nominaFrederick, as Republican candidate for
tion for Congress in the Sixth district
The New Secretary of War.
Congress from the Sixth Congressional
The announcement was made at Annapdistrict.
Among the endorsers are:
Newton D. Baker, former
Mayor olis where Mr. Blair went to "talk it
Former Congressman Milton G. Urn of Cleveland, Ohio, who has been over" with the Republican members of
or, who represented the Sixth district; appointed by Pr esiden t Wilson, the Legislature from Western Mary.
J. M. Dronenburg, president of the Secretary of War and who succeeds land. He stated to them that his candiFreierick Board of Trade; Hon. Reno former Secretary Garrison, was born dacy would he based upon advocacy of
S. Harp; Prof. Joseph H. Apple, pres- in Martinsburg, W. Va., and is a conservative policies and a safe and
ident of Hood College; Thomas Haller, I graduate of Johns Hopkins and sane attitude toward business enterpristreasurer of the Hagerstown and Fred- I Washington and Lee University. Mr. es. Frank L. Hewitt, of Montgomery
enck Railroad; James H. Harris, pres Baker was private secretery to Post- county, will manage Mr. Blair's camident of the Farmers and Mechanics' master General Wilson from 1896 to paign.
insufficient to overcome the swift-foot- Bank; Chief Judge Charles H Putts, 1897.
He is a lawyer and was city so
ed "Red Sox."
Life insurance, which was introduced
of the Orphans' Court; Garrett S De- licitor of Cleveland for ten year. He
has
Grange, president of the Board of Elec- was twiced elected Mayor of Cleveland. into Japan in 1881, is popular and
doubled in volu-nre each decade.
A programme of unusual merit both
for the standard of the compositions and
its artistic rendition held the undivided
111:1•11111MMINIIMIIMMIll
interest of the students and guests of
St. Joseph's College last Sunday when
GETTYSBURG, PA.
GETTYSBURG,P—
AD GETTYSBURG, PA.
Miss Gertrude C. McManus,'16,was heard
in recital. The young lady promises to
be a singer of high rank; she has a
wide range, a facile execution and a
wonderful sympathy. In the ever
popular Jewel Song from Faust, the
ease and lightness with which she took
GO We
the runs, thrills and cadenzas won from
her audience well merited applause,
while in the difficult aria, "Infelice
Sconsolata,” from "The Magic Flute,"
the beauty of her coloratura quality of
voice reached its zenith. The program
divided into four groups representing
German, American, French and Italian
composers was skillfully arranged for
the display of her voice and versatility
Miss Nan Miller, the talented young
violinist, who assisted Miss McManus
added much to the pleasure of the evening by her delightful rendition of three
There is a Bonifide Reason, for the high prices ruling today in all comcharming violin numbers. Miss Miller
munities.
You have heard all about it, but it has not yet touched your purse
showed a skillful technique, a brilliant
tone for a young artist and played with
in the buying of Dry Goods if you came here for them, for the reason that we
genuine musical intelligence.
Miss Elizabeth C. McManus, '15, who
tried to forestall price advances by heavy orders whenever old prices, or near it,
enjoys a considerable reputation as a
pianist gave excellent support as accould be had. But we are now at the limit, as to quantity of stock we can
companist.

ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE—ACADEMY
II Pk
Ill it
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R. Q1 TAYLOR &I CO
HATTERS
HATS,CAPS,UMBRELLAS
CANES,MEN'S GLOVES

Valley echoes
Miss Elizabeth McManus, A. B., who
spent a week at the "Valley" is at
present being entertained by Miss Anna
M. Fesentneier, '14, at her home in
Glenarm, Maryland.
birthday party was given on FriA
day. March third, in honer of little

RAIN COATS, AUTO-

Grace Gloninger. A number of her
friends, including the preparatory
classes, enjoyed the festivities anti join
in wishing Grace many happy returns
New Location 18 E. BALTIMORE ST. at St. Joseph's.

MOBILE RUGS
BALTIMORE, Ma

A.W.Matthews,VISI
GETTYSBURG STREET,
EMMITSBURG, MD.
3-13

PHONE 26 3
ii
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Misses Margaret Vaughn, '14, of Harrisburg, Pa , and Helena Hartnett,
'15, of Dover, Del., spent a short time
at the "Valley" this week.
Miss
Hartnett was en route home after having been the guest of Miss Vaughn for
the past five weeks
"What's in a name?" an old question
asked and answered ever and anon.
However the seniors have come to the
conclusion that there is much importance attached to a name, and changed
the term Number X to "The Queen's
Garden " In this delightful resort
amid the approving smiles of their
"Queen" all are striving to attain perfection in the physical, mental, moral
and spiritual life.
"Nihil mortalibus ardui eat!" The
Latin productions emanating from the
pens of the Juniors verify the above
quotation, for their translations of the
Horation Odes merit an adequate share
of attention, The selections reviewed
by some just opponents were lauded as
specimens worthy of the muses, the
personality of the author being portrayed not only in prose but also in
poetry such as to rival the eminent Eu •
gene and Roswell Field's or the scholar
ly Gladstone's verses

know that it.s delicious flavor
is beyond comparison. Find
out for yourself. Order from
HOTEL BIDDINGER
NEW SLAGLE HOTEL
'
79.ritilitainivaiiisiuumutolingiftutlas

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

American Stock,
Hog 86 Poultry Fence all Sizes
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Maryland Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of 1

MACHINERY
Coalin allSizes

On Thursday evening, March second
a "Dutch Party" assembled within the
spacious social hall of St. Joseph's;
dainty dance programmes appropriate
for the occasion were distributed and suggested that an evening of more than
ordinary pleasure was in store for the
guests Nor were the expectations in
vain. The varied selections on the list
proved novel and diverting. After the
"Eat, Drink and Be Merry" number,
each one of the participants returned to
this quaint Dutch gaiety. Prizes were
awarded to those who were attired in
the most original and accurate costume
of the "Low Country." The Juniors
under whose supervision the social was
arranged displayed charming ability as
hostesses and artistic skill in the decorations of the Dutch apartments.
The "Red Sox" succeeded in registering a second defeat in Captain Ball
against the "Pirates" in one of the
fastest games ever played on the campus. The score was 4-1. The players
on both sides were exceedingly fast and
the passes to captains accurate. For
the "Red Sox" Captain Martin and
guards McManus and Rogers were easily the stellar performers and carried
off the honors. The "Red Sox" started
the scoring and had a good lead, but by
the end of the second half the "Pirates" had one goal to their credit.
Notwithstanding this stalwart plunge
toward victory the "Red Sox" outwitted the Fair Buccaneers and at the
termination of the game left the "Pirate" pennant trailing in the rear, as
the final attempt toward victory was

IMC•10.11•1111^-1-AL

Weaver& Son GIVIVeaver86Son
Dry Goods Department Store

Fully Ready For Spring With a Greater Stock Than
Ever Before Mostly at Old Prices

A ludicrous periscopic of athletics—
It has been acknowledged by many
that mental and physical athletics sel
dom co exist in their perfection in the
same individual; this fact proved itself
despite the efforts of some young ladies
at St. Joseph's to maintain the contrary. During Latin Philosophy, etc.,
these aforesaid athletes are qu'te edifying in their agility at tossing the "intellectual ball" from one goal to an
other—but at recreation it is another
story. "Captain Ball" is one of the
favorite games and as the players take
their respective places on the campus,
the signal is heard in dira necessitate—
here comes the fun. The centers slap
at the ball, it bounds away amid despairing cries of "Catch, catch it for
goodness' sake, Sue!" and the guards
collide in the rush to get a hand on the
precious sphere. A center catches the
ball and makes a wild throw to Polly
who is madly calling for it: a grab—a
dash—and a point missed! As the
"ohs!" and "ahs!" and "why didn'tyou-catch-its?'' resound through the
air. Some one secures the prize arid
hugs it as though her teacher's certificate or A. B. depended upon it.
"Please throw the ball, Jane, yes, over
here!" "What, do you think I am a
giant?" says one dignified personage,
whose cognomen is Polly, as the ball
sails through her arms. Then again,
"Jane has it!" "Toss it quick!"
"Here!" "No, here!" and the athlste
towards whom the bali is coming goes
through the most terrible contortions
of face, hands and feet—and finally a
point is scored. But alas! it is at
swords print that the game ends.
The world, even in her onward rush,
has never been ungrateful towards her
greatest benefactors. Why should we
prove less worthy? said a democratic
Freshman. The inspiration was imbibed and the entire class has taken action
towards preparing for and honoring the
memory of St. Patrick. The social is
scheduled for next Thursday March sixteenth.

And Repairs for same.
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STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location,
Excellent Cuisine,
Liberal Management,
Fireproof Construction,
WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE;
MD.
lane 28-iy

$5,000.00 WORTH WOOL DRESS COODSI
SERGES, GABARDINES, AND DOZENS OF OTHERS 1
In the correct weaves and colors for Spring.

DRESS 86 WAIST SILKS

Spring Coats

in Taffetas, Gros de Londres, Messalines,
Crepe Meteor, Plain and Striped Crepe de
Chine, Georgettes, Marquisettes, Chiffons,
Pussy Willows and New Fancy Silks in
great variety, all the old favorites in Blacks.

of Plain and Fancy Cloths mostly loose
cuts, many with New Novel Sleeve finishes
at hand, and with Kimona features at
shoulder. Novel ideas in Buttons. COATS
for all sizes of women and children.

COTTON DRESS FABRICS

Waists & Blouses

Printed and Plain Colored Cotton Voiles,
Marquisettes, Grenadines, Seed Voiles,
Faconna, French Ginghams, and dozens of
new Weaves and Printings and Cotton and
Silk fabrics. Many of them rich and pretty
enough for all occasions.

Black Lace over White & Flesh Colored
Chiffons and Georgettes,in variety of styles

Over 400 Patterns Woven Wash Fabrics
in GINGHAMS, including RENFREW 32
inch wide, Tub and Sun fast and the ANDERSON 32 inch Ginghams, DEVONSHIRE CLOTHS, JUVENELA SUITINGS
and PEGGY CLOTHS, WOVEN JAP
CREPES, PERCALES, MADRAS &c.
Every good thing that is out for this season, now in our stock at no advance in price.

Women's &Misses SuringDresses
of SILKS, SERGES, POPLINS, or combination of two materials.

C. Call and get our Prices
before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.

carry and getting anything on new orders, except at present day prices, or
what the wholesaler calls "At Value." We advise you to take advantage of
our present prices on stock contracted for at, or near, the old prices.

At the Town Hall, Thurmont.
Florence Reed, the celebrated emotional actress, whose amazing talents
have been seen to advantage in such
noted Broadway successes as "Seven
Days," "The Typhoon," and "The
Yellow Ticket," in the last of which
she won a distinct personal triumph,
makes her first appearance in motion
pictures in the Famous Players Film
Company's realistic and artistic screen
adaptation of Henry Arthur Jones'
world-famous drama, "The Dancing
Girl." It will be shown Saturday evening, March 11.
Marie Doro, the prominent star who
has endowed the American stage with
a distinctly new personality, is introduced to the motion picture public in
an elaborate film version of her greatest stage success "The Morals of
Marcus," by William J. Locke, a Famous Players Film Co. production, appearing on the Paramount Program at
the Town Hall, Thurmont, Wednesday,
March 15.
The theme of the play is both absorbing in interest and refreshing in its
originality, and the development of the
plot unfolds one of the most delightful
love stories that the stage has provided
in many years. Comedy is predominant throughout the story, but there
are many moments of pathos and one
big tragic scene that leads up to a
charmingly natural and altogether
satisfactory denouement.

Signed Outfielder.
Manager Plank has signed Frank
Moran, an outfielder who played with
Warren in the Interstate league the
last two seasons. Moran is reputed to
be fast on the bases and a good hitter.
He clouted the ball at .258 last year in
70 games in which he played.
Lonaconing Comes Into New Potomac
League.
Fuller Barnard, president of the
newly organized Potomac Baseball
League announced that he had been
notified by representatives of the Lonaconing baseball team that they would
accept a berth in the league. President Barnard sent in an application to
the National Commission last Friday
for a franchise for a four team league
under organized baseball. The new
baby circuit of organized ball will consist of the following teams: Cumberland, Piedmont, Frostburg and Lonaconing.
For the first time in its history, the
National League will have its playing
fields surveyed by competent engineers
and the correctness of the measurements certified to the president of the
league.

Another Congressional Aspirant.
According to reports at Annapolis
delegate Robert E. Lee, of Baltimore,
may be a candidate for Congress from
the Fourth district. Congressman J.
Charles Linthicum is expected to be a
London's telephone and telegraph candidate to succeed himself, and the
wires extend 73,500 miles overhead and fight between the two men should be an
921,000 miles underground.
interesting ore if Lee decides to go in.

If you have seen or read of any special
style creation for Spring, or even if it is a
product of your own imagination, the probability is that, in part at least, you will see
it embodied in our New Spring Dresses.
Some are of all Taffeta or Messaline with
Georgette Crepe, or in combination with
Serge. Others are of all Serge with Silk or
Braid bands &c., in fact cannot describe
any one style as in most cases there is only
one of a style.

$530 to $7.00
AMC

Stripe Tub Silk Waists
Variety of color stripes

$2.25 to $3.25
Smartly tailored, variety of styles, both in
flare or high neck. New sleeve ideas in
finish.
•••••11911111.1M11•111.-•=0.=911.!lir

Crepe Blouses or Waists
In Crepe de Chines, Georgettes in combination in colors of White, Flesh, Maize, Pale
Blue,

$2.25 to $3.50
Wash Waists and Blouses
Fifty styles or more, Embroidered, Lace
Trimmed, Voiles, Organdies, Lawns &c.,
and Plain Tailored Linens and Linenes.
New collar and sleeve effects, including
Flare neck, High neck, Sailor Collars, Point
collars, Vestees and Cascade Ruffled fronts,

Price begins at $5.75 to $20.00

$1.00, $1.12 to $3.50

LADIES AND MISSES SUITS

Muslin Underwear

Between

$9.75 and $27.50
there are dozens of styles in SERGES,POPLINS, GABARDINES, TAFFETA SILKS
&c., all smart and new and unusually attractive. Colors are Navy,Reseda,Black,Brown,
Burgundy, Tan &c., also various Checks.
Coats are mostly plain backs with blouse
fronts and rippled over hips, or semi fitted
back, full shirts. Some of the coats have
leather collar and cuffs and belt trimmings,
some with a touch of white on collars,
others braid and taffeta silk bands &c., no
two alike. Lots of new style features and
touches never seen before. Handsome linings. Stout sizes aplenty.

Clean and Sanitary Gowns and Petticoats
of Cambric and Long Cloths as if made in
your own home,
Embroidery Trimmed
Lace Trimmed
Circular Flounce

} $11 to $31

Every character of

Silk and Fine Cotton Lingerie
dainty and fine as you like. Every piece
rightly made and priced at a Saving.
Niagara Maid, Glove Silk

Corset Covers and Combinations
in White and Flesh color.
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keep your head,keep your tongue, "Do good to somebody".[(a
Under this head the Frederick and keep at it like Noah did.
beautiful thought) everyday—let
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS- Post quotes Col. Henry Watterit be understood—and be sure
OH YOU BILL!
BURG. MARYLAND.
son as follows:
you don't twist it and make it to
Bill Sunday's "got 'em going"
especially, and in KenSouth,
the
"In
"Do every day somebody
read
PROPRIETOR,
STERLING GALT, EDITOR AND
tucky more especially, a man becomes in the city of Baltimore; he's
MANAGER.
J. WARD KERRIGAN, BUSINESS
good."
a colonel at about 47 unless he is of a
handing out plain English, touchwilful, rebellious, obstreperous disposiTERMS:—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
up for an ad- ing "sinners" on the raw. And
THE House was asked to "stand
months. 50 cents. Trial subscriptions. Three tion and inclined to stand
months. 25 cents.
mitted, but rarely exercised, right not parsons sit and "stand for" his
applion
by
known
the President"—and it stood.
made
ADVERTISING RATES
to become known as 'colonel.' It is
eation at this office.
they
and
jibes,
his
and
invectives
The Hon. Grapejuice Bryan's
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline the rule, rather than the exception, to
any advertisements which he may deem objection- submit good naturedly, or with con- take his
castigations and his forces uncorked, but there was
able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to cealed impatience, when the first three
broadside diatribes. Meek they no "pep" in their attack and
anonymous contributions.
grey hairs appear and the use of the
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be
shiver and they shudder—all they fell outside the breastworks.
returned if unavailable, when accompanied by title begins by popular consent."
stamps.
C. & P. PHONE NO. 10.
Commenting on this particular lined-up upon the stage—as he
As was to have been expected,
horn° the "cusses" out their churches in
Entered as second-class matter Tannery 1. 1909 variety of the genus
the
under
Md.,
Emmitsburg.
at the post office at
his high-momentum rage. Billy's Dr. Hare was driven to cover by
Post remarks, in part:
Act of March 3. 1879.
In some Southern States or parts of got the town of Baltimore, he's the beagles of the Legislature.
FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1916
States, by the way, one does not need twisting satan's tail, and he's
to be 47 or grey or otherwise distin"DRY air is heavier than
guished in order to become a "colonel;" grooming up "back-sliders" and
moist"—and "hot air" falls of
all that is necessary is to qualify by "booze-hoisters" for the "trail."
"A glance over the pages
In
own weight.
its
profession
choosing the law as a
He's "slamming" all the ultras
of history reveals to us that of
connection with this subject the question suggested just at present relates in the fashionable set; he's roundAHA ! Bob Lee has his periall institutions which affect
to the number of our superabundant ing up the "chickens" in his big
scope
leveled Washington-ward.
the wellspring of human ac"colonels" who would be likely to seek
burning
He's
net.
salvation
to add to their glory on the firing line
tivity the newspaper is perin the case of a great war.
brimstone nightly, singeing QUOTH the Carrington, Theohaps the greatest."
Just here we rise to remark whiskers in the fire, thawing ice dore. •
that according to Southern tra from off the churches with his HAIL bluebirds and the mint!
indepenbe
will
CHRONICLE
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dition, there are but three kinds of hot religious ire. As knockabout
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
AND the merry spelling bee.
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big
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getting
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ie.
skin,
their title by commission,
to be right. Its columns will always be open for a dignified disBuilding a Small House.
the "late unpleasantness," Col salary—raking in a slew of "tin."
When the prospective owner of a
cussion by the people of any subject
onels "by the code" and bar room
small house determines at last to build
that may seem to them interesting,
VISIT THE SCHOOLS.
the home to which he has been aspiring
"Colonels." The first are the
or that may in anywise be a benefit
"In spite of the fact that it for, perhaps, many years, he faces the
to the community at large.
so
are
"real stuff," the second
consideration with the realization of a
stormed and blowed, yet about complex problem—the necessity of hardesignated ("by the code, sah,")
seventy-four of the mothers came monizing the ideal that has formed in
because they have killed three
years of anticipation with the stern
1916 MARCH 1916 men on the "field of honah," out to the meeting, which showed his
realities of the actual building. Constated, his problem is this: To
SUNiMON TUETIVED THU FRI SAT
their interest in their boys and cisely
combine the five desirables—space.
(Captain for shooting one man in
charm, distinction, utility and comfort
girls and the school."
a duel, major for the second and
—with the sixth, economy, within the
above has no reference apparently
the
No,
limited allowance of the
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get their title, well, for any old
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reason—mostly because, although
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thankful to get a finished house after
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intensely interested in the work all the dissension ensuaut with buildtalk powder and are always ready
ing progress. When, however, a home
of their children and wards.
builder succeeds in the combining of all
for liquid "ammunition."
And what a difference it makes these qualities in the construction of
And speaking of Kentucky
his house the achievement is worthy
g Communications intended for publi- "Colonels" "Marse Henry" will --these visits. What an encour- of record. — Rayt...tond Comstock in
cation in this paper, letters of a busiagement both to teacher and Countryside Magazine.
ness nature in relation to the Chronicle, no doubt recall these beautiful
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EMMITSBURG.
In all Western Mary Ian d— the
beauty spot and the garden spot of
the State—there is no town more
attractive than Emmitsburg.
No people are more wide-awake,
more knowable, more courteous to
strangers than Emmitsburgians.
The location of Emmitsburg is
ideal; the surrounding scenery is unmatchable; the climate is notedly
healthful; its water—pure mountain
spring water—cannot be surpassed.
It is within easy access of Baltimore, Hagerstown, Frederick;eight
miles from the National Battlefield
at Gettysburg. near to the Mountain Resorts, and is surrounded by
fertile farms and productive orchards.
Mount Saint Mary's College and
Ecclesiastical Seminary—with an
enviable reputation extending over
106 years—is located here; St. Joseph's College and Academy for
young ladies—equally as noted during its 105 years of splendid acheivement—is also here.
There are excellent Schools—Public and Parochial—in Emmitsburg;
two sound Banks, five Churches, a
live Newspaper, modern Hotel accommodations, adequate Fire Department, progressive merchants,
splendid physicians, good liveries,
auto gar ages, many fraternal organizations, good railroad accommodations. There are four or five mails
a day, telegraph, express and telephone service connecting all points;
electric light and power, oiled
streets.
There is business to be had in Emmitsburg; there are Factory Sites
availabe. If you contemplate changing your place of residence—come
to Emmitsburg, Frederick County,
Md

Knock, and there will always
be some idlers to join in,—even
knocking hard on an empty store
box or tin can will attract a certain audience—plug away systematically and constantly at improvement, grind hard for progress and betterment, for anything that has good in it, and
success is bound to come, albeit
there will be many to scoff, to
criticize adversely, unkindly. But
what of it? Give in? Stop? Throw
up the job? Not so. The more
the knockers knock, the harder
one must "go to it." When they
get out the wet blanket one must
become so additionally active that
the breeze from the exertion will
dry that fabric and sail it into
thin air.
Using the words of another:
"Noah had to work a long time on
that ark. It was uphill business, too,
at best, building a boat away out on
dry land, while the local anvil-and -hammer club sat around spitting tobacco
juice upon his lumber, whittling up his
pine boards with their jackknives, and
telling him what a fool he was for expecting a big rain in a country that was too
dry to grow alfalfa. But he kept at it.
Finally the flood came and every mother's son of the croakers was drowned.
This is the only instance we know, in
either sacred or profane history, where
a bunch of knockers got exactly what
was coming to them."

"ASKS Nobel Prize For Bryan,
*
* for his endeavors to
stop American export of munitions." —If Bryan would only
stop his own mouth with, say a
whole edition of the Commoner
(his foot isn't big enough) a
grateful public would give him
a prize that would make the
Nobel trophy look like a child's
purse at Sunday school.
"THE cost of living in Constantinople has increased 185 per
cent. since Turkey joined the
Central Powers in the war."—
There will be a corresponding decrease no doubt when those feztopped gentlemen take to eating
dogs; and there is an abundance
of sausage material running loose
over there.
WHY is it that ginks who can
write so blamed much about how
to do this and do that, are the ones
who are pulling down next to no
pay in the wonderful game they
are at?

"EGGS are used for photographic plates"—And for Lenten
dishes. Also there are records
showing that a few have been
When the knockers start in used on actors.

full of the romantic virtues which poets
ascribed to the ancient Romans, and
he expected to find them repeated
among the colonial statesmen. Sad experience caused him to lower his hopes.
He lost the belief that men would conduct themselves properly without restraint. "My opinion of public virtue
is so far changed that I have my
doubts whether any system, without
the means of coercion in the sovereign,
will enforce due obedience to the orders of the government." This was
one of hN confidences to Madison be
fore the constitution had been framed.
Life In Bermuda.
A feature of life in Bermuda which
always impresses the stranger is the
apparent prosperity of the natives,
white and colored alike. Distressing
poverty is unknown, and even the poorest families can boast of a stone house
and a garden.—Argonaut.
The Twins.
We have heard of several cases
wherein twins have borne a remarkable likeness to each other. But the
most curious was the case of twin sisters who had to be told everything together because it was impossible to
tell them apart.
Corrected.
"My husband tells me that he was
out late last night with soar husband."
"That isn't so. I want you to understand that my husband was out with
your husband."—Detroit Free Press.

Music In Shakespeare's Time.
Shakespeare's time was an age of
music. "Catches" were sung by gentles as well as by weavers and tinkers.
Lute, cithern or virginals were in every barber's shop for the diversion of
customers. * * Thomas Morley may
be using the blessed argument of a
music teacher when he tells us that a
gentleman was counted but a boor if
he could not play the lute or sing a
part in a madrigal, but there is no getting over the craggy fact that over
eighty collections of madrigals, ayres
and songs were printed and published
between 1587 and 1630, in addition to
which vast collections of early music
still remain in manuscript. With an
aristocracy fond of music and accustomed to play and listen to music and
song, music in the theater was almost
as inevitable in England as in Italy,
says the London Musical Record. It
was considered a manly accomplishment to play the hunting born. Every
gentleman who kept hounds could wind
It. A punctilious etiquette fixed the
correct set of notes for each operation
of the chase. Usually a play had at
least one song.
Fish Exhibit Emotions.
We are accustomed to think that
only we humans become pallid with
fear or agitated with joy, but some experiments with perch in the artificial
pond show that when their repose Is
suddenly disturbed by tapping on the
glass the fish visibly tremble, and the
bars which are characteristic of this
species actually disappear for the time
being, only to reappear when the disturbance is removed and the equanimity of the fish is restored.
Sometimes a pike that is rapidly advancing on his prey becomes suspicious
about the latter's character. The pursuer will suddenly stop in an attitude
of doubt, his hack will arch, and he
will remain suspended as though
studying the cause of his suspicions.
Only when he is thoroughly reassured
does he become rigid, to advance to the
final attack: if his suspicion is not allayed he drops to the bottom of the
pond or swims off in disappointment.—
Popular Science Monthly.
Success.
"One night at Lady Jeune's house
Joseph Chamberlain said to me that
he believed any man of even moderate
endowment could attain any given aim
which he set before him with unremitting effort and 'enduring to the
end.' To my question, 'Why, then, do
so many men fall short of their ambitions?' he answered: 'They come to the
place where they turn back. They
may have killed the dragon at the first
bridge and at the second, perhaps even
at the third. But the dragons are always more formidable the farther we
go. Many turn back disheartened, and
very few will meet the monsters to
the end. Almost none is willing to
have a try with the demon at the last
bridge, but if lie does he has won forever.'"—Princess Lazarovich in Century.
"I Love You."
Very interesting are the phrases used
by the various people of the world to
express "I love you." Wherever there
are human beings declarations of love
are made, and there are a thousand
languages in which the tender passion
may be expressed. The Chinese say
"Uo ugai ni." the Armenian expresses
his love with "Se siren as hex," the
Arab is con tent with the short "Ne
habbek," while the Turk murmurs
"Sidi seveiorum." In India "Main
sync ka pisar karim" is the declaration. But the Greenlander holds the
palm for the word love. When he does
not stammer it has fifteen syllables and
has been recorded phonetically thus:
"Unifgraeernd I ainalerfironajunguarrig
ujak!"

Alaska's Verdant Islands.
The island of Attu, at the end of the
Aleutian chain, is not far from Asia.
From north to south Alaska reaches
almost as far as from Canada to Mexico.
This mighty territory is a world in
the variety of its lands and waters. It
is a country of seas, lakes and rivers
and of almost as many islands as the
empire of Japan. It has a vast continental mainland, with mountains and
valleys, rolling plateaus and great lowland plains. I traveled a thousand
miles through rocky islands in going
from Seattle to Skagway and later
passed through the Aleutian archipelago, which extends from the end of
the Alaskan peninsula about as far
westward as the distance from the Atlantic ocean to the Mississippi river.
The island of Kodiak is as big as Porto
Rico, and Prince of Wales island is as
large as Connecticut. All of these islands are green from one year's end to
the other, and some have a vegetation
as dense as that of Hawaii.—Christian
Herald.
Novel Use For Gunpowder.
"Early in the sixties of the last century," writes Rev. Fuller Mills, a
Welsh clergyman, "I was a boy behind
the counter of what was known as the
company's shop at Abertillery. Among
the collier customers who came to the
shop was a tall, well developed man
known as Dick Stevens or Stephens.
"He was a member of the prize ring
or the pugilistic fraternity, which was
very popular in those days. * • •
Dick Stevens was matched to fight
mate Catchani and was preparing for
the fight when he came to the shop for
his weekly requirements. * * * He
generally asked for an ounce or two
of gunpowder. I wondered at this, and
my curiosity was aroused.
"I asked what he used it for. His
reply was: 'I mix it with my gravy
when I have my dinner and swallow
It. It prevents the flesh from easily
puffing under the hard blows of an opponent. The cuts and bruises are not
so hurtful and heal more easily."
The Gentle Art of Smiling.
A mother had a little girl, her first
child, who seemed to have been born
with it scowl. Perfectly well. still she
had a morose disposition which it
seemed as though nothing could alter.
When a second child was Isom the
mother made a rule that no one should
look at the baby without a smile. With
the imitation of childhood the baby at
once began, even in her early weeks,
to smile back, and as she grew, and
the rule still held in the home, she developed into what every one who knew
her called "the smiling baby" and
grew up witb the sunniest disposition,
a joy to every one. Now, what that
mother did any mother can do. A child
may actually inherit a serious, even a
sullen dismisition, yet these may he
crowded out while they are undeveloped by the habit of cheerfulness.—
Woman's Home Companion
Awry.
"W'at ees eet zat means. your English word 'awry?'" asked the French
girl, newly landed on these shores.
"Why," replied the walking dictionary, "it means crooked, disheveled. If
my hat is awry it's tipped on one side,
or if you apply it to my necktie it
means mussed up. In what connection did you bear it?"
But she was frowning violently and
muttering: "Ali-h-h! Zat beast! I was
sure he meant to insult, but nevair did
I believe eet was so bad!"
"Why, what on earth happened to
you?"
"I ride in ze tram. I say to ze conductaire, 'Please to say to me w'en we
stop at ze Forty-second street.' And
he smile at me—so—and he say to me.
'A' ri'!'"—New York Post.

An Ancient Guild.
The Cutlers' company had probably
existed long before the grant of the
first charter by Henry V. Early in the
previous century a fierce quarrel is recorded between the Cutlers and the
Sheathers, who core accused of hay
ing discredited the Cutlers by supplying them with unworkmanlike sheaths
for knives, daggers and swords, to
which the Sheathers cruelly retorted
that the Cutlers disgraced the sheaths
by selling inferior foreign blades for
English.—London Spectator.

Teeth of a Shark.
In respect to its dentition the shark
Is a very remarkable creature. The
white shark has seven rows of teeth,
while other species vary in the number
of rows they possess. It must be understood, however, that the shark only
uses one row at a time. The other
rows lie down inside the mouth behind the edge of the jaw, erecting
themselves when it is time for them to
take successively the place of the first
row. When one observes how keen
edged these incisors are it seems no
wonder that they can bite off a big
Cyprus.
Cyprus was an extremely popular re- rope as readily as if it were thread.
sort for Britishers for a year or so enter the announcement, in 1878, that it
Light Reading.
had become a British protectorate, but
"Do you read much?" she asked of
as the coast could not provide harbors him.
to compete with those of Malta the
"A great deal," he replied. "But It's
vogue of the island receded as quick- mostly light reading."
ly as it had sprung up.—London Globe.
And when some one told her that he
read gas meters for a living she gnashWorms Used In Medicine.
ed her teeth in wild but helpless InThe earthworm, or the common fish dig/I:Mon.—Louden Telegraph.
worm, was utilized by the medical
practitioners in Europe two and three
Poor Fare.
hundred years ago. The worms were
"What came before the literary club
for internal administration and some- this afternoon, my love?" asked Mr.
times made into an ointment or em- Dibbleat dinner.
brocation for external use.—Pittsburgh
"Oh. 'The Merchant of Venice,' and
Dispatch.
some of the worst sandwiches I ever
ate," answered Mrs. Dibble.—BirmingMarengo.
ham Age-Herald.
In the battle of Marengo 58,000 men
participated, and of that number 13,They Were More Accurate.
000 were killed or wounded, about 22
"Did Hamtufatt make a hit when be
per cent. Napoleon thought Marengo
his greatest victory. He always kept appeared on the stage?"
"No, but some of those in the andithroughout life the uniform he wore
ence displayed excellent marksmanon that day.
ship."— Richmond Times-Dispatch.

Put Out.
"Why do writers always talk of angry flames?"
Information Wanted.
"Because, if you notice, flames are
Ignorance.
Most of the stock phrases of every
usually put out."—St. Louis Globe- day life are intelligible to us. and we
Mrs. Stubbins— I in you like codasa
Democrat.
know a jot, but we wish somehocb balls, Mr. Fox? The New Lodger-1
would tell us what a tittle is.—Colum don't know. Mrs. Stubbins. 1 never atCalendar Time.
tended any.--London Tid-Bits
bia State.
Mr. Bacon—What are you doing with
that old, faded calendar? Mrs. Bacon
Life without pursuit Is a vague and
Contentment, as it is a short road
—Oh, I just like to look into the dim fanguid tiring—Bacon.
and pleasant. has great delight and Mand distant past!—Yonkers Statesman.
lle trou ble.-- Epiete tus.
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SEND A COPY
of "Souvenir Views of Emmitsburg"
For Use in the Diocese of Baltimore. to your absent friend. The price has
been reduced one half.
I.
5 cents delivered over counter-7
Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent, cents by mail, postage prepaid.
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.
fell on the 8th day of March.
1. All the faithful who have completed their twenty-first year, unless THE MANY GOOD
exempt by dispensation or some other
POINTS OF OUR
legitimate cause, are bound to observe
the fast of Lent.
Groceries are known only to cus2. They are to make one meal only a tomers who have bought them
day, except on Sundays.
from us for years. They know
3. A small refreshment, commonly they have got the best Teas,
called a collation, is permitted in the Coffees, Canned Goods, etc., proevening.
curable; that they have got un4. The following persons are exempt equalled value for their money. Prompt
from obligations of fasting: Persons careful service,and satisfaction in every
way. Why not become one of our cusunder 21 years of age, the sick, nursing tomers? It will pay you.
women, those who are obliged to do
THE BEST ALWAYS.
hard labor, and those who, through
weakness, cannot fast without great
prejudice to their health.
Successor to Besant and Knott,
5 The faithful are reminded that,
aug
23-1yr
FREDERICK, MD.
besides the obligations of fasting imposed
by
the
church
this
holy
season
of
will
beof
his
children
naturally
parent
charged
with
ner!act
Any
tome indignant. Still there are tDne parents who, through carelessness, Lent should be, in an especial manner,
The New City Hotel,
a time of earnest prayer, of sorrow for
neglect to provide for their welfar-.
sins, of seclusion from the world and
Frederick, Maryland, is
The little ones must be protee cd. There is no better protection than its amusements, and of generous almsknown to and patronized by
a bank account.
giving.
LENTEN REGULATIONS

Insure the
Happiness of
Your Little Ones!

We Pay 4% On Time Deposits
ANNAN, HORNER & CO., Bankers.
ESTABLISHED IN 1882
oct 8-,o9tf-

Tourists from all parts of the
country. This hotel makes a
Specialty of Serving Delicious Meals to Auto Parties.
Comfort, Cleanliness and
Good Service, and Considerate Attention to all guests are
the characteristics of the

By virtue of an Indult to the United
States the following special dispensations are granted:
1. The use of flesh-meat is permitted
at all meals on Sundays and once a day
on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, with the exception of the
second and last Saturday of Lent. But
New City Hotel.
flesh-meat and fish are not to be used
at the same meal during Lent, even on
C. B. COX, Manager,
oct 6-'12-1yr
Sundays.
2. The use of butter, cheese, milk
INSURE IN THE
and eggs is also permitted every day in
Lent.
3. It is allowed in the morning to
take some warm liquid, as tea, coffee
or thin chocolate, made with water, and
OF CARROLL COUNTY
with this liquid a mouthful of bread.
4 Those for whom the hour of noon
Lowest rates of any Company in
may be an inconvenient time for dinner
this State
may invert the order and take their
collation in the morning and their dinner NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED
in the evening.
5. The use of hog's lard or drippings,
EDGAR L. ANNAN,Agt.,
instead of butter, is authorized in preEMMITSBURG, MD.
2 26 ty
paring permitted food.
6. Persons exempt from the obligation of fasting are free to take meat
more than once on those days when its
use is granted by dispensation.
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Your cares in comfortX
X
aches and pains
LIVERYMAN
X
X of the family from youth toingoldtheage,
are lessened
By virtue of an Indult granted to us
X
when you use this old and trust-worthy remedy—
FREDERICK STREET
by the Holy See March 15, 1895, and
X renewed
X
until March 15, 1925, we per- Emmitsburg,
Maryland
X mit to all workingmen and their familX
X ies the use of flesh-meat once a day on
0
Automobile For Hire
X all fast days and abstinence days
X
the year, with the excep0 throughout
X
of Fridays, Ash Wednesday, the Fine Horses and First-Class
X tion
X
Wednesday and Saturday of Holy Week
X and the eve of Christmas.
X
Carriages.
Those who are exempt from the obliI( gation
a Bruises—Rheumatism—Neuralgia )X
of fasting are free to take meat Teams for Drummers and
X
than
once on the days mentioned.
more
Mothers: "Keep a bottle in your home"
X
Pleasure Parties a Specialty
X
of this In-

Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

a ri\s
13.14
Mothers!

Sloan's
Liniment

)1(
I
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Wanted-Automobile

Those who avail themselves
may7-09 ty
dult are not allowed to use flesh meat
and fish at the same meal and they are
earnestly exhorted to perform some
other act of mortification, such as abstinence from intoxicating liquors.
IvThe Paschal time extends from the
first Sunday of Lent till Trinity Sunday,
during which time all Catholics who
have attained the proper age are bound
to receive worthily the Holy Communion.
The holy season of Lent lb a very proper
time for children to make their first
confession, which they ought to do
generally at about the age of seven
years. Parents should see to this.
By order of
HIS EMINENCE THE CARDINAL.
Rev. L. R Stickney, Chancellor.

E.L.FR1ZELL

Agent

open for a representative
of the Used Car Department of the
Standard Motor Company of Baltimore. The
proposition can be handled by any one who
wishes to buy an automobile for his own use
and who has some spare time.
We are prepared to finance the proposition
for responsible parties. Full details will be sent
upon request. This is a good money making
proposition for any one with real business ability.

T

HIS territory is

Address the
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

Standard Motor Company
CADILLAC BUILDING
1009-1 5 N. Eutaw Street

JoArvorthar.—to.
BALTIMORE

THE "BUSY CORNER"
Just in for Spring

Ladies Shirt Waists and Skirts
Entirely New, You Must See Them.

Big lot of Little Girls Dresses for 25c.
MIDDY BLOUSES

OUR BLACK STOCKINGS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
are made of good yarns, and heavy weight for 10 cents per pair.
IT PAYS YOU TO BUY THEM FROM US.
mPistiTITIBSXGREmp.

Sflhi
& CAONSIT{
CHARLES ROTERING
STRICTLY
Feb 26-11 ly-

DEALER IN

M. F. SNUFF, Furniture of all Kinds PIANOBARGAINS
fUNERAL DIRECTOR

AND EMBALMER

W. MAIN STREET,

Emmitsburg, Maryland

A Good Stock of
SHOES
M. FRANK ROWE,

F. COLUMBUS KNOTT

If You Haven't an Aceolarg Open One Today
For the Children's Sake

Price 25c., 50c. and $1.00

SHOE STORE

New Pianos 2125 up. Second-hand $25 up. Organs
$10 up. Easy Terms $5 monthly. Oye, a dozen
makes at Lowest Factory Prices,including the
Famous Lehr and others, sold 20 years at
Birely's Palace of Music. Phone 165 R.
CRAMER'S PALACE OF MUSIC,
Frederick, Md.
n-12.

—DEALER IN—

County Officials Get Orders That Are
Interpreted That Way.
That the State Tax Commission is
preparing for a re-assessment of property throughout the Sate is the opinion arrived at from the recent order received from that body at the county
commissioners' office calling for a list
of the assessments of land, improvements and tangible property throughout
the county.
It is thought this list will be used for
comparative purposes after the re-assessment is completed. What other object could be desired by the commission
is not known.
The total asessment for 1915, as taken
from the county's assessment books by
clerk to the commissioners Harman L.
Gayer, and deputy supervisor of assessments Spencer E. Stup, is $27,401,243.
This is divided as follows: Land, $13,971,434; improvements on land $9,375,401; tangible property, which includes
horses and cattle, etc, 0,054,408.
The above figures do not include stocks
and bonds, which are classed as intangible property.
Big Canning Factory For Mt. Airy.
Mt. Airy, this county, will soon have
one of the largest and best equipped
canneries in Western Maryland. Nelson H. Fooks and Berton Proctor, of
Preston, Md , will construct the plant,
beginning April 1st. It will have a capacity of from 1,500 to 3,000 acres of
sugar corn, not including large crops of
peas, tomatoes, beans and other vegetables.
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•
All Overcoats Are Good •
•
•
Because They Keep You Warm.•
That's•
• Some Overcoats don't look right when
not the kind we sell. We want your overcoat business and •
a you will tell us we deserve it on account of the style fea-•
tures, the becomingness of these FITFORM OVERCOATS.•
For driving, auto riding, for cold weather, we have•
a
large, roomy ulsters, 50-inch length. The collar covers•
worn.

I the ears and besides that, the collar is adjustable.

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER,

11(

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS
Street,
FREDERICK, MD. a

9-12111.,Market
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Instead ofFoodShitgles onflate
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The roofing that lasts as long as
the building and never needs repairs.
They won't burn, crack, curl or rot
like wood shingles, nor have they the
great weight or brittleness of stone slate;
(besides they are inexpensive and look better than either.
For Sale by

JAMES G. BISHOP, EMMITSBURG, MD.

Reduction Sale
that will count for much to those who want Seasonable Merchandise at Money Saving Prices. If you
are interested in

Suits, Coats, Furs, Skirts
you to will be wise see us.

FEED,
COAL

NEW ASSESSMENT LIKELY.

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

AND ESPECIALLY

SEEDS

JANUARY PRICES ON
Sheets, Muslins, Long Cloths, Nainsooks, Embroideries, Muslin
Underwear
A splendid time to be fitted with a

NEW GOSSARD CORSET

WEBS' SUPPLIES
Iff GENE11111

Drop in and Talk it Over.

Pictorial Review Patterns
The most valuable paper pattern made.

WEST MAIN ST.,

THOMAS H. HALLER,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE,
17-19 North Market St., Frederick, Md.

Apr. 30-09-1yr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY
ORGANIZED 1843
OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.
A. C. MCCARDELL
Presid en t

0. C. WAREHIME
Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000
NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED
INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
26 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK
COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Horne Insurers
mch Ii. 10-ly

0A-11-6"),4"1,-.-14-14.1,--),---in-vA-1,,--,41,4,

1, YOUR SPRING CLOTHES
ty
will meet every requirement of
110
t FIT, STYLE & SERVICE VALUE
if you'll give me the privilege of making them.
t
A The NEW

FABRICS are full of COLOR and LIFE and
I. CHARACTER. Styles are pronounced, not freakish, but
the sort that pick a man out in a crowd.

t
t

•

J. D. LIPPY, Tailor,
Mob. 8-tf.

GETTYSBURG, PA.
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WILLIAM T. ZIEGLER DEAD.

IEWS
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Veteran of Civil War and Prominent
Citizen of Gettysburg. —Served in
Andersonville Military Prison.
William T. Ziegler, one of Gettysburg's most influential citizens, a veteran of the Civil war and prominent
Mason, died at his residence on Springs
avenue, Monday evening about 4 35 following a lingering illness, the result of
the complication of diseases.
Although his last illness dates back
to January 1915, at times he had recoved sufficiently to leave his home. The
sudden death of his son, John S.Ziegler,
during the summer, was a severe shock
to him, from which he never recovered.
He was 75 years, 5 months and 3 days
old.
Mr. Ziegler was a man of rare executive ability and was identified with
every progressive movement in his native town. He rebuilt and managed
successfully the Eagle Hotel after it
had been destroyed by fire in 1894, he
conducted a factory for sometime, he
was an organizer of the Citizens Trust
Company, a founder of the Gettysburg
Mutual Fire Idsurance Co., and a director of the Hagerstown Fair Association.
In 1867 Mr. Ziegler was married to
Miss Rebecca Harmon, a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Samuel Harmon, Straban
township, who survives him together
with the following children: V. Ernest
Ziegler, Mrs. John D. Lippy, and Miss
Mary Ziegler, all of Gettysburg, and
Lieut. Charles T. Ziegler, Bloomin ton,
Ill. One sister, Mrs. J. Q. A.
Washington, D. C.,and George i er,
N. Washington street are living. He is also survived by seven grandchildren.
William T. Ziegler was a son of Samuel and Sarah (Radford) Ziegler was
born in Gettysburg, October 3, 1840.
Mr. Ziegler enlisted in company F,
87th Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers
and served with distinction during the
war. He participated with his command
in the following battles: Newton, Va.,
Winchester, Va., Stevens Station, Va.,
Locust Grove, Mine Run, Wilderness,
Spotsvlyania, North Ann, Cold Harbor
and Weldon Railroad, near Petersburg,
Va. In 1864 he was faked prisoner at
the battle of Weldon Railroad and was
sent to Andersonvilie. He remained in
this Confederate"pen"for about eleven
months, being one of the last of the
Union soldiers to be released. As the
result of his confinement there he lost
the sight of one of his eyes.
Mr. Ziegler has been promintly identified with the Masonic order, and
throughout his life was active in Democratic politics in the county. He was
elected a member of the Pennsylvania
Legislature in 1890 and served two terms.
The funeral was held yesterday afternoon at his late residence in Gettysburg.

Pulpit

Regular services in the Emmitsburg
Every reader of Tea CHRONICLE is invited
PLAY GIVEN BY CHILDREN
to send news to this office. The manage- Churches are as follows:
ment of THE CHRONICLE will take it as a parOF MARY A GREAT SUCCESS
ticular favor if patrons will telephone or
CATHOLIC
write to this office concerning matters of
St. Euphemia's Hall Was Crowded Frigeneral interest. By sending personals, deMass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
tails of improvements to town or farm propday Night to See "Nancy."—Muserty, accounts of accidents and fires, the reVespers, Sunday 7:30 p. m.
ports of meetings, particulars of deaths and
ic and Motion Pictures Gave
Mass, week day, 6 and 7 A. M.
weddings and mention of all social events,
Much Pleasure to the Audthey will make this THEIR paper—truly
representative of the community.
ST. ANTHONY'S
ience.
Mass, Sunday at 7 and 10 a. m.
the
"Nancy,"
drama given at St.
Readings from The CHRONICLE StandMr. Henry Feldmann has returned to
Week day Masses 6 and 7 a. m.
Euphemia's Hall on last Friday night
ending
Thermometer
week
for
ard
Baltimore after spending several weeks
Catechism, 9 a. m.
by the Senior Children of Mary, of St.
Friday, March 10, 1916.
near Emmitsburg.
Vespers, 4 p. m.
Joseph's Catholic Church was a fine
8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
Misses Helena Hartnett, of Dover,
success in every way. The players acPRESBYTERIAN
28
22
22
Del., and Miss Margaret Vaughn, of Friday
quitted themselves very creditably and
as
7:30
p.
a.
Sunday,
m.
and
10:30
26
18
Harrisburg, Pa., were the guests of Saturday
each part was well delivered. Special
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Monday
28
30
28
Miss Marguerite Mitchell this week.
mention must be made of Nancy, the
7:00
Endeavor,
p.
m.
Christian
42
32
54
Miss Marguerite Mitchell has return- Tuesday
servant. by Miss Anne Codori
colored
Prayer
Wednesday
p.
Meeting
m
7:30
Wednesday
40
36
36
ed from a visit to Harrisburg, Pa.
who provoked much laughter and apLUTHERAN
Thursday
26
30
36
Miss Margaret Boyle returned last
plause throughout the evening.
Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7 30 p as.
week from a month's visit to BaltiThe acts were interspersed with deSunday
9.00
a.
School,
in.
The Misses Shuff entertained at Five
more.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m. lightful music rendered by The EmMiss Mary Mullen of Baltimore, spent Hundred on Monday night.
Senior
6:45 p. m. mitsburg Symphony Orchestra, composSunday with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. as. ed of: Mrs. Joseph Welty, violin; Mr
Messrs. H. M. Gillelan & Son have
James Mullen.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2 Thomas Lansinger, coronet; Miss Mary
Miss Mary Clare Boyle spent several had extensive improvements made to
Welty, piano. Between the first and
p. m.
their cold storage plant this week.
days in Baltimore, last week.
second acts, Miss Estelle Codori played
REFORMED
Mr. Edwin Chrismer and children,
"A La bein Aimee," Love Waltz, by
Ernmitsburg was visited by a regular
Sunday, 10:30 a. in. and 7:00 p. m.
Anna and Wade spent the week-end in
Schuett, which was greatly enjoye 1 by
accompanied
Spring
rain,
by
thunder
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Baltimore.
all.
Service Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Mr. Lucien Beam, of Waynesboro, and lightning on Tuesday night.
Four reels of motion pictures were
Pa., spent the week-end with his mothMETHODIST EPISCOPAL
shown before and after the play. They
Messrs. Rosensteel and Hopp have iner, Mrs. Lucy Beam.
Sunday School, 1:30 p. m.
were exceedinglyinteresting and brought
Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart Annan, stalled new furniture in their store on
Service, 2:30 p. as.
a great deal of pleasure to the large
were in Baltimore several days last West Main street.
Epworth League, 6.30 p.
audience.
week.
Vesper Service, Thursday, 7:30 p. as.
The caste of characters in the drama
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wachter enMrs. D. E. Stone spent several days
Tom's CREEK M. E. CHURCH
is as follows: Mrs. Johnson, Miss Rostertained
a
number
of
their
friends
at
in Frederick last week.
Sunday School, 9 a. in.
elle Burdner; Elizabeth, Gertrude,
Miss Ethel Grace Patterson has re- Five Hundred at their home near EmPreaching, 10:30 a. m
Mary, Marjorie, Mrs Johnson's daughtmitsburg
on
Thursday
evening.
turned from Baltimore.
ers, Miss Valerie Welty, Miss Mary
THURMONT.
Miss Fannie Hoke has returned from
Welty, Miss Louise Sebold, Miss MadMrs. Howard Gledhill and her sister
ST. STEPHEN'S P. E. CHURCH,
a visit to Carlisle.
eline Frizell; Grandmother, Miss Helen
THURMONT, MD.
Mr. John Fortney, of Carlisle, Pa., Miss Esther Wachter, entertained some
Knouff; Catharine and Winifred, the
Services during Lent,
spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. of their friends at cards on Wednesday.
Every Friday evening 7:30
Boston cousins, Miss Bernadette EckMichael Hoke..
Every Sunday evening 7:30
enrode and Miss Mary Neck, Nancy
Mrs. and Mrs. Edwin Wachter gave
Sunday School, Every Sunday 2 P. M.
Mr. Robert Horner, of Baltimore,
the colored servant, Miss Anne Codori;
a very enjoyable card party at their
spent the week-end in town,
Sam, colored man, Mr. Thomas Lanhome
On
West
Main
street,
last
week.
Mr. Francis Matthews spent Sunday
During Lent services will be held in
the Reformed Church every Wednesday singer.
in Balaitnore.'
The furniture used for the occasion
On their way North a flock of several and Friday evening at 7.30.
Mrs. Jane Blossom, of Seattle, Wash.,
was loaned by the Misses McBride and
visited friends in Emmitsburg this hundred wild geese flew over town last
Boarding House Burned.
Fellowship Club Formed.
Mr. E E. Zimmerman.
night about 9 o'clock.
week.
Fire early Tuesday morning destroyThe men of the congregation of the
About $50 was realized from the sale
Mr. Joshua Gillelan, of Balt:more,
ed the large 12-room boarding-house
Albert Beatty colored, of this place, Church of the Incarnation have organ- of tickets for the play.
spent the week-end in Emmitsburg.
belonging to Mrs. W. H. Taylor, bewas sentenced to 18 months in the ized themselves into a Fellowship Club
Miss Lulu Patterson spent several
Pan Dandy Specials.
tween Blue Ridge Summit and Highof Correction, for stealing a for the purpose of aiding in an organHoue
days in Baltimore last week.
Macaroons, Cream Puffs, Lady Fin- field. The property was valued at beized way, the work of the Church as
watch and hat
Mrs. William Sellers visited in Baltitween $6,000 and $9,000. The fire was
well as promote their own spiritual, gers, Lemon Meringue Pies.
more last week.
ROSENSTEEL & Hopp.
adv
the work of an incedendiary, it is supintellectual
and
social
welfare.
H.
M.
Bishop John Gardener Murray,of BalMiss Bessie Hoke was the guest of
posed, as the building was not occupied
Warrenfeltz was elected president and
timore,
dedicated
the
Protestant
EpisSale.
Special
her sister, Mrs. J. E. Musselman, of
at
the time, Mrs. Taylor spending the
following
are
the
the
other
officers:
J.
copal Church of the Good Shepherd at
Gettysburg, this week.
Raincoats, all grades, $2 98 up for winter at her home in Norfolk, Va.
H. Stokes, vice-president; J. W. Haugh,
Ruxton
on
Sunday.
Miss Mary Stambaugh, of Graceham,
It was one of the oldest buildings in
secretary and J. H. Lowe, treasurer. values $5.00 up.
is visiting in Emmitsburg.
adv.
C. F. ROTERING.
the Blue Ridge section, having been
The
management of the club is vested
Electric
have
been
lights
installed
in
Mr. Clarence Frailey, visited in Geterected by the Western Maryland Railthe residence of Mr. William Collflower in a board consisting of these officers,
tysburg, this week.
way Company when the line was built
the pastor and Messrs. George S.
street.
on
Frederick
Misses Iva, Lillian, Margaret and
over the mountain, in 1867. It had
Springer, Charles Hamner aud Edgar
Dora Topper, Roselle and Mary Burdbeen remodeled by Mr. Taylor in prepMrs. Harry S. Boyle was the hostess Miller.
ner, Messrs. Charles Topper, Robert
aration
for the summer.
An
enthusiastic
meeting
was
held
Burdner, Charles Topper, Jr., and Al- at a Five Hundred party at her home
last Friday evening when the constitustreet
on
East
afteron
Main
Tuesday
bert Topper, spent Sunday with Mr.
tion was drafted and adopted. The
YOU HAVE PROFITED
noon.
and Mrs. James Bouey.
Board of Governors meets this evening
—by
reading my Advertisements from
to
arrange
the
order
of business and
Mr. Paul Kalil. of Fairfield, was in
time to time. You have secured good
From a Western subscriber: The programme for the next meeting which
Emmitsburg on Wednesday.
will be held on the evening of March
bargains. I am glad of it, and so are
Mr. William C. Poe, Jr., of Balti- Chronicle is a peach: its sterling quali- 17th at the parsonage.
you. But you will have other opportunF. W. Troxell's Daughter Weds.
more, special agent for the Royal In- ties and up to-dateness makes it a welAll male members of the congregaities—plenty of them—if you
surance Company, was in Emmitsburg come visitor to my literary family, so tion are eligible to membership and all
Miss Helen Keene Troxell, daughter
much so, that you will please find in- men directly or indirectly interested in
WATCH THIS SPACE.
last week on business.
this kind of work may become members. of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Troxell,
closed another year's subscription
—week after week. Mutual satisfacMr. and Mrs.
David Wachter
The meetings of the organization will and Dr. Roy Donaldson McClure were
had as their guests on Sunday: Mr.
only be held during the months from married at the Walbrook Presbyterian tion is one of the main pleasures of
Mrs. C. F. Rowe celebrated her November to May.
and Mrs. Jacob Topper and daughter
Church, Baltimore, on Monday at noon, business; it inspires confidence,it means
Alice, Mr. and Mrs. James Bouey, Mr. eightieth birthday at her home on West
by Rev. Henry A. Grubb, pastor. The more business, more satisfied customers.
Your
Sunday
Ice
Cream.
and Mrs. James Arnold and family, Main street, Monday, March 6 She rebride's father is a native of EmmitsTHROUGH THE NEW YEAR.
The
following
flavors:
Cherry
(marasMrs. Howard Gledhill and family, Mr. ceived numerous remembrances of flowchino), Pineapple (pure fruit), Choco- burg, having lived here for some time
-look for the announcement that will
ers
and
cards
and
during
the
day
many
of
and Mrs. Charles Wachter, Miss Esther
before going into business in Baltimore. appear herein. They will be
late, Vanilla. Place your order now.
welcome
her friends called to extend their good tidy
ROSENSTEEL & Hopp. Doctor and Mrs. McClure will live in
Wachter and Mr. Stanley Stope.
bits of news to you—news that will help
wishes
and
congratulations.
Mr. Howard Gledhill, of Harrisburg,
Detroit, where the former is surgeon- the pocketbook to go farther
than ever.
Dye Situation
Pa , spent a few days with his family
in-chief of the Henry Ford Hospital.
The name?
Among
those
who
attended
the
reAt
Ernrnitsburg's
Clothing
Store.
here this week.
ROBERT L. ANNAN.
Plenty of the good
dye goods in
Miss Grant Married.
Miss Esther Wachter spent a few ception at the U. D. C. rooms, Freder- Work or Dress Clothesold
and Furnishing.
the
by
Fitzhugh
ick.
Lee
Chapter
for
days in Baltimore last week.
Miss Mary Frances Grant, daughter
adv.
C. F. ROTERING.
WILD CATS WANTED.
Miss Ruth Topper, of Norfolk, Va., Mrs. Cordelia Powell Odenheimer, Presof Mrs. Frances Grant, of Mount PleasI want to buy two live wild cats.
ident
General
of
the
United
Daughters
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
ant, was married to Mr. George H.
Liberal price paid by
of the Confederacy, was Mrs. D. E.
L. Topper.
Nusbaum, of the same place, last WedG. F. WANTZ,
Ernmitsburg.
Stone,
of
Mrs. Howard Gledhill and Miss Esnesday in St. John's Rectory, Fredertf
Emmitsburg, Md.
ther Wachter were in Gettysburg this
ick. Rev. Father Collins performed the
Mr.
Clarence
Frailey
of
this
place,
week.
ceremony. The bride formerly taught
WANTED—Muzzle loading rifle, full
MRS. SUSANNA DERMODY.
Miss Edythe Nunemaker is visiting has purchased the stock of goods from
St. Anthony's parochial school, at stock curly maple with ornamental inMrs. Susanna Uermody died in PhilaMr. W. H. Cover., who has conducted
in Lancaster.
Mount Saint Mary's, and is a sister of laying, give full description and name
Mr. L E Motter is spending 'some- a grocery and feed store in Thurmont delphia on last Friday from pneumonia,
Mrs
J. William Seltzer, of that local- of maker.
Dermody's
Mrs.
husband
years.
aged
68
Baltimore.
time in
for the past year or more. Mr. Frailey died 24 years ago. She was a daughter
ity.
M. WOODMANSEE.
has been in the employ of Mr. Joseph of Mr. and Jacob Noel, and was born at
Des Moines,
$ 15.00 $.
Hoke for some years ahd his many Bonneauville where she spent almost
The Prohibition Bill Passed.
Box 87.
Iowa.
She
entire
is
life.
her
survived
by
six
Three Piece Suits, made-to-measure. friends here wish him much success in
The Prohibition bill, with the McIn- mar 10-3ts.
children, all of Philadelphia, one sisLarge Assortment of Patterns. Latest his new undertaking. He took charge ter, Mrs. Harriet McCleary, of
Gettys- tosh amendment, passed both branches
of the business yesterday.
Models Place your order now.
FOR SALE—Single Comb Buff Orpburg, and a step-sister, Mrs. Geo. E. of the Legislature yesterday.
Stock, of Gettysburg, and a step-brothadv
ington Eggs. Specially mated.
C. F. ROTERING.
Lawrence Diehlman who for more er Emanuel Noel, of near Emmitsburg.
K. Y. PONTIOUS,
The funeral was held from
Joseph's
Monthly Paper For Mt. Airy.
than 30 years has gone on Christmas church at Bonneauville St.
adv m-10-2m
Emmitsburg,.
on Tuesday
The Board of Trade_of Mt. Airy, has morning to the grave of his father in morning.
WANTED
—Men and Boys at Good
started a monthly publication devoted the Old Cemetery on the Hill, near Err.THOMAS WILSON EI LER.
Wages.
to the interests of the town. It is mitsburg and paid a tribute of respect
OX FIBRE BRUSH FACTORY
Thomas Wilson Eyler,son of the Rev.
known as the Mt. Airy Messenger and by playing his flute, was paralyzed at
Mrs. D. C. Eyler, of Fountaindale,
Frederick, Md.
made its first appearance recently. his home near Thurmont on Sunday and
The publication committee consists of morning. His entire left side is affect- died at his home Tuesday morning from "This Property for Rent"
heart failure and dropsy. He was aged
Potatoes for sale. Apply to
the manager, M. E. Watkins, secreyears, 6 months and 7 days. Besides
adv m-10-tf
tary and treasurer, A. R.!Molesworth, B. ed. He is about 68 years old and the 22
D. H. GUISE,
his parents he is survived by three
W. Bowman, J. K. Smith and Benjam- stroke was a severe one.
brothers
and
two
sisters.
The
funeral
in Dunn.
For Rent.
"For Sale"
was held Thursday morning at 10 o'clock
Men! Boys!
Six-room dwelling on West Main
in
the
Bethel
Union
Chapel,
FountainPublic Sales Well Attended.
Go to the Exclusive Clothing Store dale, Rev. Mr. Kraft, of Carrollton,
Street, Possession given April 1. Apply
Reports from sales thus far this for your wants.
Md. officiating. Interment was made in
"Terms Cash"
to Rosenateel & Hemler.
f 18-tf
month are splendid, large sums being
the Fountaindale cemetery.
adv.
C. F. ROTERING.
realized. Although a considerable less
Broom Stock For Sale.
number of public sales have been adJOSEPH H. CREAGER.
Two Freights In Crash.
vertised for this season than formerly,
Notices
Trespass
A
number
of shares of the stock of
Joseph H. Creager, a veteran of the
the attendance as a rule has been much
Two freight trains on the Western
the s Emmitsburg Broom Company.
War,
died
in
Civil
at
Fairfield
his
home
larger and stock and other articles have Maryland Railway were wrecked at
on last Friday morning, aged 74 years ready for delivery may be Address "Owner," care THE CHRONICLE
brought higher prices.
Big Pool, Washington county, last Sat- and 13 days. He is survived by his
office, stating offer.
Jan. 7-tf.
urday. Ten cars and the engine of the wife, who before her marriage was
County Fair Dates Announced.
Miss Susan Musselman and the followobtained at the
Bungalow For Sale.
Secretary Heckert has announced the rear freight were derailed and badly ing children: Mrs. Chas. Mackley, of
damaged.
Bungalow,
11-rooms, including bath,
dates of the Pen-Mar fair circuit as
Union Bridge, Md.; Mrs. Eva C.
CHRONICLE OFFICE near Emmitsburg, on State road to
follows: Bvberry, Aug. 30 to Sept. 4;
Misunderstanding the signals, it is al- Lumsden, Baltimore; Mrs. Bertha
Gettysburg. Address or apply to
Lebanon, Sept. 58; Hanover, Sept. 12- leged, caused the wreck. Engineman Brown, of Fairfield; Joseph Creager, of
Banking House of Annan, Horner &
15; Carlisle, Sept. 19-22; Lancaster, B. E. Clark, sf the rear train, was Wyoming; Mrs. Laura Reynolds, of
Company, Emmitsburg,Md.
Sept. 26-29; York, Oct. 26; Hagers- thrown from his locomotive and severe- Baltimore; Luther Creager, of Ortanna,
town, Oct. 10-13; Frederick, Oct.17-20. ly injured.
and Miss Anna Creager, of Baltimore.
July 16-tf.
It is the aim of THE CHRONICLE to publish
as many personal and social Items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this column should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contributions will not be published. Named of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

id

it

OBITUARY

PLACARDS:

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISIEflENTS
SPECIALISTS
DR. J. A. LONG Specialist, Eye, Ear.
Nose and Throat.
109 North Market Street,
Frederick, Maryland.
Hours 9, A. M. to 4 P. M. Phone 27-W
july 17-14
-see
CIVIL ENGINEERS
R. R. SELLERS Civil Engineer. Plans,
Specifications, E s t
mate s, Grading, Draining, Farm Surveying, Blueprints.
july 17-6m.
Emmitsburg, Md.
EMORY C. CRUM Civil Engineer awl
Constructor, Third
Floor City Hall, Frederick, 'Phone 634
and 513-R. Land Surveys, Water Supply, Sewers, Paving, Reinforced Concrete, Railways. Plans for all kinds of
buildings.
-July 17-1y.
CHOICE CLEATS
H. M. G1LLELAN Everything in the
AND SON
Meat Line. Lambi
and Veal in Season_
Prompt attention. Polite service.
West Main Street,
july 17-14
Emmitsburg, Md..
AUTOS FOR HIRE
MONDORFF Well-equipped Cars. CareAND
ful Chauffeurs. Gasoline
BENTZEL and Auto Supplies. Place
Always Open. NEW
HOTEL SLAGLE GARAGE, West
Main St., Emmitsburg, Md. july 17-14
— -LONG AND Clean ears, moderate
BURDNER charges, prompt and
courteous service, Day or Night. Care
ful Drivers. Gasoline and oils. Tires.
Repairing of all kinds, promptly done.
C. & P. Phone.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug. 7-1y.
DRUGS AND PRESCRIPTIONS
WILLIAMSON'S Everyone knows the
DRUG STORE necessity of pure
drugs and accuracy
in compounding prescriptions. You can
count on both these necessities if you
take or send your orders to Williamson's
40 N. MARKET STREET,
Phone 68
FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
aug '7-ly
• UNDERTAKERS
J. L. TOPPER
& SON

Undertakers, Embalmera, Funeral Directors.
Expert Service Night
and Day. Phone 47-4.
oct 2
Emmitsburg, Md.
DEVELOPING

0

AND PRINTING

YOUR

•
c,▪

KODAK MAN
"SUSSMAN"
223 And 225 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md.
L

KODAKS

AND SUPPLIES

july 21-ly

GUY K. MUTTER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR
AT LAW
Will be in Emmitsburg on Tuesday of
each week from 11 A. M. to4 P. M. Office
at Emmitsburg Savings Bank. Frederick office tel. no. 780.
iune340-tf
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HOKE PORTRAITS -HOME GROUPS

I

Patterson Bros'
Dealers in Live Stock

Weekly Bulletin
PRICES PAID FOR:
Fresh Cows
Steers
Bulls
Hogs, Straight
Hogs, Rough
Calves

$25a$65
6i@7ic.
5g6
9i@1Oic.
7@9c.
9@9c.

(25c. extra for delivering.)

All Good Lambs
8c.
Sheep .
4@6c.
Will Ship Every Saturday.

TO THE FARMERS
*Prices quoted above for stock will be
paid if delivered in Emmitsburg on Shipping
Day—Saturday.
FOR SALE.
20 shoats, 50 to 100 lbs., fresh
cows, springers and stock bulls
for sale every Thursday at private
sale.

0111,

prklg Tiguttirtr

000000000000-00.00-000-000000

8 ACROSS THE LINE

SUN will pierce the thick: '; cloud earth ever stretched," Browning
wrote. Yes, and a BA-1-.IC ACCOUNT will dispel the DARKEST WORRIES earth ever produced. Your cloud of trouble,
friend, will have its SILVER LINING, just as the real cloud has in
-this drawing, if you bank yor.;: money with us and keep a good balance.
We extend many INDUCEMENTS to business men. Our banking facili•
ties are now generally ENLARGED and made more FLEXIBLE.

..A

The Emmitsburg Savings Bank
WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS.

UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF THE STATE BANK EXAMINER

OFFICIAL RAILROAD WATCH INSPECTORS
Baltimore and Ohio, Hagerstown and Frederick Railroads.

Watch Repairing Guaranteed, at Reasonable Cost
H.S. LA_NTIDIS JEWELRY- STORE,
C. M. MALONE, Successor. No. 35 N. Market St., Frederick, Md.
1-1-1f. 1v,
.
r•albelf
,qe11.41

f

RELIABLE GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
PROMPT SERVICE.

JEWELRY
STORE
FREDERICK, MD.

NI"
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Mr. and Mrs. H. G Mathias, Mrs.
Viola 'Eyler, Mrs. Ethel Hitchew and
Mr. James Coleman attended the meetof Billy Sunday on Sunday.
Mrs. Wilbur Delphy returned to her
home on Saturday last from the Frederick City Hospital and is convalescing
rapidly.
Mr. John Six and family have moved
from the Walden farm into the house
known as the farmers house.
Mr. and Mrs. Link Birely, of Boston,
who spent a month in Florida are spending a few days with Mr. Birely's
mother and sisters here.
The entertainment held in the hall on
Saturday night by the Willing Workers
of the Lutheran Church, of Uniontown,
was well rendered and a large crowd
was present.

AROUND BRIDGEPORT.

Miss Pauline Baker spent the weekend with her parents.
Mr. El. W. Baker and family entertained the following neighbors and
friends on Saturday evening: Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Hockensmith and daughters,
Carrie and Vesta, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Miller and
daughter, Carrie, Mr. Cameron Ohler,
Messrs. Lloyd and Glenn Ohler.
Mr. Aaron Weaot is attending court
in Frederick.
Little
Miss Oneda Groshon and
brother, Master Ralph spent Sunday
afternoon with the Messrs. and Misses
Bollinger.
Those who were visitors at "Meadow
Brook Farm" on Sunday were: Mr. and
Mrs. Jones Ohler, of Harney, Messrs.
Raymond Baumgardner and Lloyd
Ohler.
Mr. Harry Baker is now having the
lumber sawed for his new barn which
will be built this spring.
Among those who were at Annapolis
in the interest of the new road from
Taneytown to Emmitsburg were: Mr.
Eighteen per cent. of forest fires in Wm. T. Smith, Mr. Ernest Smith, Mr.
this State during 1915 were in Frederick Wm. Nail'. On their return they
county. This is the highest percentage stopped in Baltimore to hear Billy
Sunday.
of any county in Maryland.

15...111a.......1114.4$
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VULCANIZING
With one of the latest improved
steam vulcanizing outfits, we are
now prepared to do all kinds of tire
and tube repairing in our own plant.
We have also just installed a machine
for re-boring cylinders, which makes
your old engine like new.

Emmitsburg Motor Car Co., Inc.
111111111.11111111111111111s
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Miss Myrtle Eyler, of Eyler's Valley,
visited Mrs. Howard Eigenbrode on
Saturday.
Mrs. John Shingledecker and daughter Esther visited Mrs. William Dewees
on Wednesday.
EMAIITSBURG
A very enjoyable pound party was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eigenbrode on Thursday evening
March 2, 1916. The guests numbered
New Supplies on Hand at All Times
about 45.
Miss Myrtle and Bertha Eyler spent
Your Patronage Solicited.
Monday evening with Mrs. Robert Fry.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eyler spent
All orders Receive Prompt Attention.
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
'Phone 43F-2, Emmitsburg.
Edward Dewees.
dec 23-6mo.
Mrs. Edward Dewees visited Mrs.
EfifEHISHIMMEIHNIIII James Keilholtz, of Zentz Mill, on Wednesday.
Mrs Glenn Gall and little son, Ralph,
visited Mrs. Carl Gall on Sunday.
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Stull who has been sick for some
time is improving.
Mrs. John Ridenour and little son,
Kenneth, spent Saturday and Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
As Fine as the Finest Flour
Flohr.
Mr. Luther Pryor visited Mr. le aiah
Berkeley Hydrated Lime is ground
Fox on Sunday afternoon.
to flour-like fineness.
Mrs Julia Fox who has been sick for
It will practically all pass through a sieve
sometime is able to be around again.
with 10,000 holes to the square inch.
Mrs, Bud Grimes, of near Apples
Because of this fineness, it is economical
Church, spent Sunday with Mrs. Wilto use, easy to handle and spread, and proliam Dewees.
duces results very quickly.
Miss Lillie Baker, of Philadelphia,
It is particularly desirable now when potash
Mrs. Samuel Dewees and Mrs. John
and all other fertilizers are selling at extremely
Ridenour and little son, spent Monday
high prices.
with Mrs. Aaron Stull.
One-half ton to the acre of BERKELEY
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker and children
HYDRATE will produce the same re-pent Snnday evening with Mr. and
sults as double the quantity of lime
Mrs. Edward Dewees.
slaked in the field and with less labor
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baker and children
and trouble of handling.
spent Tuesday evening with Mr. and
50c worth of available potash in
Mrs. Robert Fry.
each tonfor which no charge is made.
Security Cement and Lime Co,
LOYS AND VICINITY.
Hagerstown, Md.
Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Martin spent
Sold By
Tuesday with her son, Mr.Samuel TressBOYLE BROS.,
ler and family, of Oak Hill.
Emmitsburg, Md.
Mr. Roy Tressler,of Thurmont, spent
Tuesday with his sister, Mrs. Elmer J.
Pittenger and family.
Mrs. George W.Pittenger and daughter, Miss Ada,spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Ella and Mrs. Ethel Hoffman.
Mrs Annie M. Martin and Mrs. Katie
C Martin spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Jessie Fox and family, of near Creagerstown.
Mr. Washington Pittenger and son,
Clarence, visited Le Gore Valley on
Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. Herbert F. Martin and Mrs.
Wm. H. Martin and daughter spent
Wednesday with Mesdames. Elmer
and John Hoffman.
Mrs. Washington Pittenger spent
Wednesday with Mrs. Annie M. Martin
and daughter, Miss Beulah, of Loys.
The snow that fell on Wednesday
night was about 4 inches deep.
Mr. Clarence C. Pittenger visited
Graceham on Wednesday.
Miss Beulah M. Martin spent Thursday with Miss Ruth Fox, of near Creagersmtor iiv
Charles Eyler, of Tannery, Carroll Co., spent a week with his sister
Mrs. Charles H. Hoffman and family.
.If you care for quality pictures see Par.
amount
Mrs. George W. Hoffman visited Miss
Pictures regularly, The Paramcunt trademark enAnna M. Pittenger on Friday.
ables you to distinguish the best from the rest.
Miss Minnie Tressler, of Rocky
Ridge, spent a few days with her mother, Mrs. Samuel Martin and family.
Mrs. Lizzie C. Pittenger spent Friday
Famous Players Film Co., presents Florence Reed
with her cousin, Mrs. Nellie Miller, of
in the famous emotional drama
Creagerstown.
Mr. Wilbur Long and sister, Miss
"THE DANCING GIRL"
Emma, spent Saturday night and Sunday with their sister, Mrs Nettie
FIVE ACTS—Also Paramount travel picture
Baumgardner and family of near Keysville.
Miss Edith Tressler, of near Rocky
Ridge, spent Sunday with her mother,
Charles Frohman presents Marie Doro in
Mrs.Samuel Martin and family, of near
"THE MORALS OF MARCUS"
this place.

Berkeley Hydrate

arantood

Goods Left From The
Bargain Sale

jechtres, Town Hall

Will Be On Sale

ITHURMONT

The Remainder of The

SATURDAY, MARCH 11TH

Week at
Bargain Prices

Wednesday, March 15th

This production will not only serve to provide a
pleasant evening, but will create one of the
most wholesome memories possible to the Aregoers also Paramount travel picture.

Chas. Slagle
Emmitsburg, Maryland

1, Show Begins at 8,15 p.m.
•

Points,
Condensed to Paragraphs.
Eugene Kemp, 16 years old, son of
Enos Kemp, Frederick city, was run
over by a heavy farm wagon Sunday
and both bones in his right leg broken.
Willie Hamilton, member of troop
No. 3, of the Grace Reformed church,
Frederick, is said to be the smallest
boy scout in Maryland, and maybe the
smallest in the United States.
Ward C. Haffner, formerly of Frederick city, but now a resident of Hanover,
Pa., is being urged by a number of influential persons of Hanover, York and
surrounding cities, to become a candidate for the Republican Congressional
nomination for his Pennsylvania district.
George R. Whitmore, of near Rocky
Ridge. charged with stealing mill feed
from Elmer P. Schultz, by whom he
was employed, was acquitted by the
jury on Monday.

KEY SVILLE.
Rev. Ibach, of Pennsylvania, will
preach in the Lutheran church Sunday
afternoon at two o'clock.
W. C. T. U. meeting will be held
Sunday evening at 7.30.
Mr. George Eyler, of Union Bridge,
visited Mr. Edward Knipple on Monday.
Mr. Charles Devilbiss and sister,
Dora, attended the wedding reception
of their uncle, Mr. Milton Devilbiss on
Saturday evening, near Detour.
Mrs. Calvin Valentine spent Monday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Shorb.
Mrs. Charles Young entertained some
of her friends Saturday evening.
Mr. Verl Forney, of Frederick, visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs A. N.
Forney on Sunday.
Miss Goldie Shank is visiting her sister, Mrs. Richard at Mengers Mill, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Six and child
visited Mr. Six's mother, Mrs. Catherine Six of Monocacy, Sunday.
Miss Pfoutz, of Linwood, spent last
week with one of her school friends,
Miss Lillie Baumgardner.
Miss Anna Ritter has returned home
after spending some time in Emmitsburg.

FRANKLIN V 1LLE NEWS. Eyler's Valley Happenings.

AGENT FOR FLASHLIGHTS AND SUPPLIES

WATCH, CLOCK, AND,
JEWELRY REPAIRING f
GUARANTEED.

•••••••••41".01.1.-.1

With the completion of the Warner
building, New Oxford, the government
post-office now occupies new and up-todate head-quarters. The building is
constructed of brick. The New Oxford
post-office is a third-class office and has
four rural routes.
There was unusual activity in the ci
gar industry in York county last month,
as shown by the revenue receipts at the
local internal revenue office. The total receipts were $93,016, a gain of
more than $22,000 over the receipts of
the same month in 1915. The gain over
January was more than $5,000.
An ordination service was the feature
of Sunday's sessions of the Central
Pennsylvania Conference of the United
Evangelical Church of York. It was
conducted by Bishop W. H. Fouke and
four members of the conference were
granted deacons' orders and two deacons were advanced to the order of elders.
Richard Wright Woods, one of the
leading legal practitioners in Cumberland county and prominently associated
with fraternal orders, died at his home
at CarlisleSunday evening after a brief
illness of heart failure.
It is expected that in a few weeks
the appearance of Gettysburg's business section will have undergone a decided change for the better and many
of the town's most prominent establishments will be housed in, renovated or
remodeled store rooms, while others
will be entirely new structures.
The Central Pennsylvania Conference
of the United Evangelical Church approved Monday a plan to raise $115,000, for the erection of an administration building at Albright College. The
statistical report submitted to the conference showed that the church property in the conference was valued at
$1,313,226 There are 271 church buildings and 96 parsonages in the conference.

attended.
Mr. George Wagner has had part of
the interior of his house repainted.
The surprise dance given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. George Keepers on
Wednesday evening was well attended.
The Euchre and dance held at St.
Anthony's on Monday evening under
the auspices of the St. Anthony's Lyceum was a grand success. The inclement weather did not seem to hold the
crowd from coming. Euchre began at
8.30 P. M. and concluded at 10.30 P. M.
After which luncheon was served. The
following were the prize winners: Miss
Martha Corry, first thirteen games, no
opponent; Miss Mary Hemler, second;
4 lbert Shorb, firstgentleman, 12 games,
with two opponents; George Althoff,second gentleman
Consolation prize to
Charles Althoff.
The music was donated for the dancing by Messrs. Calvin Fox and Russel
Wetzel. Dancing began at 11 o'clock
and continued until the early hours of
Tuesday morning. The officers of. St.
Anthony's Lyceum wish to thank all
who donated prizes, furnished music
for the dance, and in general all who in
any way contributed to make their Euchre
and dance a success. The officials of
the Lyceum hope to have the new floor
in the basement of the Hall, laid for
the dance. Easter Monday night.
Miss Mary Knott is on the sick list.
Messrs. Isaac Kelly and sons, Joseph
and John and Frank Ward, of Waynesboro, Pa., spent Sunday in this place.
Mr. John Kelly spent Tuesday in
Frederick.
Miss Gertrude Sebold spent Sunday
at the home of Miss Ella Warthen.
Mt. St. Mary's Benevolent Association held their annual election Sunday.
The following officers were elected for
one year; President, A. V. Keepers;
Vice-president, George Althoff; Secretary, George Rosensteel; TreasureHenry Scott.
Mrs. Clement Kreitz is visiting in Baltimore
Mr. George Slate is visiting in Baltir
more.
The Lenten services began at St.
Anthony's on Wednesday evening.
Services on Wednesday and Friday
evenings at 7.30 P. M.

J. EDWARD SELTZER
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NEWS FROM THE TRACT
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Eyler had as
their guests on Sunday the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Eyler and four
children, Mrs. Joseph Hoke and two
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Arch Eyler.
Mr. and Mrs. T. White, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McCleaf.
Master Charles Shorb is on the sick
list.
Miss Annie Glacken who has been ill

is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen C. Eyler and
three daughters, Verona, Vergie and
Leona spent Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. William T. Miller.
Mr. Earl Andrew is on the sick list.
Mrs. Eugene McKissick spent Saturday with Mrs. Katie Lantz.
Messrs. Eugene McKissick and William Miller spent Friday evening with
Mr. George Andrew and family.
Miss Hazel Warren spent Sunday
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Warren.
Mrs. Katie McKissick and two children, Edgar and Susan spent Sunday
with Mrs. McKissick's sister, Mrs Howard Linebaugh.
Mr. Simon Smith spent Saturday
afternoon with his grandmother, Mrs.
Harriet Zimmerman.

"Billy"And "Ma" In Frederick.
Billy Sunday, Ma Sunday and a number of the Evangelists co workers, under the chaperonage of Daniel Baker,
motored to the county seat on Monday
and "went the rounds." The party
lunched at the home of J. D. Baker,
visited the graves of Francis Scott Key,
chief Justice Taney and Barbara Fritchic, went to the Maryland School for
the Deaf, shook hands with the students, paid their respects to Rood College, saw various other points of interest and returned to Baltimore in the
evening.
Besides Rev. and Mrs Sunday those
in the party were: Mr. and Mrs. William Asher, George A. Brewster, Miss
Frances E. Miller, Miss Alice M Gamlin, Albert Peterson, Dr. i3ertha T.
Caldwell, Johnson, Pa., T. Daniel Hill,
Baltimore, Miss
Kinny,
Florence
Daniel Baker, and four newspaper men.
$30,424 Damage To Forests in County.
According to the report of the Maryland State Board of Forestry for 1914
and 1915, 11,176 acres of timberland
were destroyed by fire in Frederick
county, causing a damage of $30 424,
and which cost $153.40, to extinguish.
Of fourteen of these fires, the cause
was "unknown," two were caused by
the "Railroad," seven were of "incendiary" origin and the remainder were
caused by "burning brush," "sawmills"
and "hunters."
Several weeks ago, Secretary Daniels delivered the first naval order to
go by wireless telephone from his office
in the Navy Department in Washington
to Admiral Usher at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard
The United States leads the world in
the field of wireless telegraphy.

M. R. SNIDER'S
One Price Store
HARNEY, MD.
FENCE! FENCE!
You can buy your complete fence right
now at Snider's, as I have just bought
2000 extra good locust posts at prices in
reach of all. We also have about 50
good cedar posts and 25 good dry locust
boring posts, also Corner, End and
Line Steel posts on hand at old prices.
We have all styles, and a full carload
of it. AMERICAN FENCE for CATTLE, POULTRY, HOG and BARB
WIRE, ROUND WIRE, Staples and
Ratchets, at away down prices, according to the market prices. Now don't
wait unless you want to pay more money
as the market is advancing about 1 cent
a red per week. Our price is still the
same.
WIARD PLOWS! SPECIAL
You will soon be thinking about your
plow and know that money can't buy a
better plow than the WIARD. You can
buy this month yet before price goes
higher, No. 81 at $9.75, Nos. 80 and 104
at $10.25 complete. These prices are
for March only.

Yours Respt.
M. R. SNIDER.
adv it

Harney, Md,

Tilts

B
HARTING EM 18 MD.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Etc.
—Repairer

FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

-6-3m

Rubber Stamps for all purposes.
The kind that lasts. Stencils,
brass and enamel signs, seals, pocket punches, ink and ink pads. Leave
your orders with
THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE.
tf

You never need to wait or worn
In Matthew's store the clerks all hurry,
The customer can then ever be calm,
If you don't believe this, ask Professor Halm.
He, who reads this will profit thereby.
For Matthew's confections surely satisfy.
cleeLlyr.
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THE FREE
The Sewing Machine of Today
GUARANTEED --,,(i) 1
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-
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THE NEWSBOY OF BALTIMORE.

CITIZENS' NAT. BANK.

RUBBER STAMPS.

What Professor Halm said is very true,
To argue different would be hard to do,
So let us all go to Matthew's hence,
And teach our dollars to have more sense.

v1b,
411b

rritl Tigottirle

The Lightest Running Sewing Machine in the World
Let Us Show It To You. No Obligation to Buy.

Emmitsburg's Furniture Store
M. F. SHUFF, Prop.

(Published By Request of Maryland
Child Labor and School Attendance
Committee.)
At present there is a bill before the
General Assembly of Maryland to reTHE
store the minimum age of licensed newsboys to twelve years. During the 1914
BANK
NATIONAL
CITIZENS'
session the age was lowered from
—OF—
twelve to ten years. Each year since
then about seven hundred boys between
FREDERICK, MD.
ten and twelve years old have been selling papers on the streets of Baltimore.
This means they subject themselves
to all sorts of accidents while hopping
on and off street cars; they can enter
saloons and poolrooms, and have time
and opportunity to beg and gamble.
Last year 54 per cent. or over one. half
of all the accidents occured to boys
under 16 on the street. k of all the licensed newsboys were found in one
year to be on the records of the Juvenile Court for charges other than violaCAPITAL
tions of the Child Labor Laws. Newsboy trading encourages truancy, as is
$100,000
shown by the fact that 95 per cent, of
all the boys in the truant school in Baltimore have been newsboys. Perhaps
one out of every thousand of newsboys
SURPLUS
rises to prominence in later life, but
$300,000
how many of these boys become vicious
citizens, gunmen, gamblers and dangerous characters who received their first
training in vice on the streets of a
OFFICERS
large city. According to the Federal
President reports, newsboys offer the highest per
J. D. BAKER
cent. (21.83) of offenders within the
Vice-President
WM. G. BAKER
trade of any of the industries employing
Vice-President children.
H. D. BAKER
In 1915 over two thousand boys beCashier tween 10 and 16 were licensed to sell
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVAL..Asst Cashier papers in Baltimore This meant an
over supply of street traders which alAsst. Cashier ways results in a lowering of earnings.
JOSEPH McDIVIT
of the newsboys earn less than
Over
DIRECTORS
82.00 a week. This does not pay for extra wear and tear of clothes and shoes,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG, DANIEL BAKER,
exposure to weather, loss of sleep and
C.H.CONLEY, M.D. interference with school.
Wm. G. BAKER,
If these 700 small boys are taken off
P. L. HARGETT,
C. M. THOMAS,
the streets, their families would not be
D. E. KEFAUVER, J. S. NEWMAN,
deprived of bread and butter, as only
J.H.GAMBRILL,JR. about 13 per cent of the total number
J. D. BAKER,
of these boys claim they help their parTHOMAS H.HALLER, H. D. BAKER.
ents.

H.M.Gillelan &Son
Fresh and Salt Meats
We make Sausage,Pudding and
Panhaus Twice a Week

FRESH VEAL
NOW READY

Highest Cash Price Paid For Beef
and Horse Hides---See Us
Before You Sell.
WATCH THE ABOVE AO. FOR IMPORTANT CHANGES.
Optometrist
C. L. K EFAUVER,RFegistered
I , /ID
REDERCK

WORLD'S LEADING
TOBACCO TOWN

Will be at "SLAGLE HOTEL" in EMMITSBURG, MD.,

Thursday, Apr. 13th.

Go To Ogle's
Livery & Exchange Stables
For up-to-date, clean teams. A trial will convince you. Heavy
and light hauling. Prices reasonable.
Stables now in charge of a first-class city hostler, who is an expert harness cleaner. He is a cripple, and will appreciate your patronage, at the same time giving you satisfactory work at a moderate
charge.
Oct 2'2-3 mo.

B. P. OGLE, Prop.

AUCTIONEER
Live Stock and Farm Sales a Specialty

CHARLES P. MORT
Graduate of the World's Greatest School
of Auctioneering.

Write or Phone For Dates
Phone 13-5 HOTEL MONDORFF
Emmitsburg, Md.

Winston-Salem, N. C., Now Manufactures More Tobacco Products Than
Any Other City in the World.
Following are extracts from an address delivered by Col. A. D. Watts,
Collector of Internal Revenue for the
Fifth District of North Carolina, at a
July 3 111-1yr,
smoker given by The Twin City Club,
Winston-Salem, February 4th, 1916:
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)
"Winston-Salem is supplying onefourth of all the chewing and smoking
tobacco consumed in the United States,
besides exporting vast quantities to
foreign lands. This statement is taken
from the report of the Commissioner of
ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
Internal Revenue for the first quarter
the present fiscal year and from priCONCRETE EXPERT
Will Build Your House And of
vate advices from Washington, as to
My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photothe second 'quarter,which ended DecemBarn Contract Or Day
graphs are always open for inspection.
ber 31st, last.
C. & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.
"Your city is making one-seventh of
Work
all tobacco products—chewing and
EMMITSBURG, MD.
WEST MAIN STREET,
cigarettes and
tobacco,
cigars,
smoking
—)CX
Satisfaction Guaranteed
DC
snuff—manufactured in the United
Prices Reasonable States. Your manufactures are paying
on an average about $37,000 a day rev/11.4
410.411.0111.411.01
.
EMMITSBURG, MD.
..4ftwill011.41V.411.41111.0401.404
enue taxes to the government and the W.Wftwalk.ftftwillk.016.4,...ftwitV.Mftwill*"ftft.114,
2-19-tf.
amount is increasing from month to
month. When your government.building, much the handsomest in the State,
was completed last July at a cost of
$250,000 your newspapers made the
statement that the taxes paid in your
city to Uncle Sam for the first eight
LIVERYMAN
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
days of its occupancy would pay for it.
a
has
it
only
taken
September,
Since
STABLES
ROWE
AT THE
fraction over seven average days col • Conducted by Secular Clergymen, aided by LayProfessors
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND lections here to equal its costs. So far
CLASSICAL, SCIENTIFIC, PREPARATORY, COMMERCIAL
this week, Mr. Cranford has taken in
I
that
1916
predict
$206,428.50.
before
Fine teams for all occasions.
COURSES. Separate Department for YOUNG BOYS.
shall have ended your average weekly
pleasure
Teams for salesmen and
payments to the government on tobacco
FOR CATALOGUE
will more than pay for this magnificent
parties a specialty.
Address,RT. REV. MONSIGNOR B. J. BRADLEY, LL D., President
March 22 lyr.
building, leaving the collections for the w"Mftw1g*.eaaw4*.MMaw4O.WamwaiM.Ybwcvwmift.4a.mub.Awwamft..,wmmm..o,.ft,..4,.ft,w,,.m,..s,
wm,0
,
other fifty-one weeks as clear profit to
Ell=1.11 the government.

CHARLES M.RIDER

ANTHONY A1 WIVE"
CARPENTER

Monuments, Memorials and Cemetery Work of All Kinds

George Si Eyster

1808—Mount Saint Mary's Co1lege-1916
fi
and Ecclesiastical Seminary
fi
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Oxy—Acetylene
Welding
•
In all its Branches. We make
good as new broken parts whether cast or malleable iron, or brass.

Welding Farm
Machinery
and Automobile
Parts
es III A Specialty. •
1 Priebii reiikOhhiate and all work
guaranteed.

James T. Hays &Son
Plumbing, Steam and
Hot Water Heating,
Stoves, Ranges,
Pumps, etc.,
may 21-tf.

Tuberculosis Death Rate Declines.
While the latest report of the Bureau
of the Census shows that in 1914 tuberculosis caused over 10.5 per cent, of all
deaths in the registration area of the
United States, The National Association for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis points out in a statement
issued that the death-rate from this
disease is steadily decreasing, having
declined from 200.7 per 100,000 population in 1904 to 146 8 in 1914. This would
indicate, the Association claims, that
the anti-tuberculosis movement organized in the last ten years is having a
marked effect on the mortality of tuberculosis, especially since the deathrate from this disease seems to be declining more rapidly than the general
death rate from all causes.

1

1916 OVERLAND

$695.00

Y. W. C. A. is Fifty Years Old.

Fully Equipped

Vie Young Women's Christian Association, founded in Boston in 1866, celebrated its fiftieth birthday last Friday
with services of rejoicing in its 966 associations scattered throughout the
United States. The celebration marks
the close of a "jubilee month," which began February 1. The celebration in New
York was held in Carnegie Hall Friday
night.
The Association Clairfid a membership
of 342,948, and owns millions of dollars'
messiog
.miummil
purposes
mmumull
used for nimmumilmili
worth of property in buildings
recreation and educational

Ask For Demonstration

New Slagle Garage

